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Alcohol Beverage Control

Citations for liquor violations
given to 35 persons, 5 Richmond bars
Itv I \NFT JACOBS

New* Editor
A har check by Male agents of Ihe
Alcoholic Beverage <'nnlrol Cominissiim 'ABO Thursday night. March
i> left IB person* and five hars cited for
li(|iinr violations according lo Joe
Vaughnn. assistant held director for
the stale ARC
I ndercovcr agents ;md the Kentucky
Male Police aided in Ihe investigation
The five liar*. The Family Dog. Ihe
Hear and Mull Suiters Mill. Phone :l
.mil IKHOS Saloon. will appear in Frank
lorl IH-IOIC Ihe Slate Hcgulalory Hoard
at a dale to lie announced in the next
le« weeks
The 15 persons cited, mainly
University students, must make their
initial appearance in Madison Countv
District Court March 28 All of them.
ttllh, Ihe exception of two. were
arrested on n misdemeanor charge nf
possession ol alcohol hy a minor
Two individuals were reportedly bar
employes at Phone 3. and Slitter's Mill
and were riled with selling alcohol lo
minors

The Family Dog and The Bear and
Hull an' already on probation and there
is the possibility that they could lose
their liquor license, according to
Vaughan
However, this possibility
exists also on a first violation and Ihe
severity of measures will depend on the
reactions of the new administration, he
added
Har owners will also appear in
Madison County District Court March
2K lo answer criminal charges concerning liquor violations and permitting the consumption and - or
possession of alcoholic beverages by
minors
According to
Dale Crawford,
supervisor of Ihe ABC, Lea Cole handled the Imr check himself He did not
have all Ihe details of the bar check, but
suil it came out of several complaints
received in the office, both written and
phoned in He said he could not say
whom they were from since they do not
normally leave Iheir name
Vaughan. on ihe other hand, credited
complaints to local churches and
schools. I'niversity students and
concerned parents whose children were
driving while intoxicated and having
accidents

Cole, who is supervisor for the
eastern district of Kentucky, said he
supervised the investigation which was
a "normal investigation based on many
complaints "
"There has been a continual diluge of
phone calls and letters from allegedly
reputable citizens - over the past two
months on minors, which I refer to as
less than 21 years of age. in the bars."
slated Cole "I'd say this information
was substantiated based on what we
found in Kichmnnd "
A Hichmond attorney Johnny Coy.
Ihe local ABC officer, said he was not
contacted about Ihe bar check in any
way "It was done strictly through
Frankfort They have their own enforcement officers." said Coy "My job
as a local administrator is to handle
licensing. I'm not an enforcement officer "
Coy added thai Frankfort has not
contacted him since about the check
(ireen Angel. Ihe area ABC in
vcsligalor. was involved in Ihe in
vestigation downtown Angel said he
was told when lo come and helped get
one of Ihe bars quieted down after Ihe
agents already had come in
Angel said the har check was carried

out through the state ABC Board and
followed orders concerning the
downtown scene "I'm just an indian.
I'm not a chief." he said
Crawford said March fi was chosen
because "that happened to be a day
when we could get everyone available
lo help " Vaughan said a Thursday
night was chosen because it was found
by Hichmond police to be the night
when most liquor arrests involving
minors were made He added that the
check had been set for the previous
week, but was postponed due to bad
weather
The ABC came to Hichmond approximately one year ago and visited
••very licensee there according lo
Crawford Two years ago was the last
time liars were cited for serving to
minors Violations were written against
llamhock's Liquor Store. Poopeotzies
and The Family Dog
According to Cole, under the circumstances, the ABC doesn't have any
alternative hut to watch the bars "Mr
Angel is going lo be instructed to
monitor the area closely." he stated
"We do not intend to harass any one
place, but watch the Hichmond area in
general."
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Powell announces approval
of four-day week for summer school
\NET JM'OHS

News I (lilui

I nivefsif) President JC
Powell
recently announced approval of the
modification ol ihe IMW Summer School
instructional week
The summer session will he changed
lo a lour day Monday through Thursday week with classes lasting 75
minutes
Classes which require
meeting ihe normal live days will
continue lo do so
Faculty will remain on a five day
work week utilizing Friday lor student
conferences oral exams committee
meetings and other related activities
"We have recognized the real impact
nt the summer program on Ihe energy
problem " stated Powell "A large
number ol our summer school students
commute and Ibis will allow a 21) per
rent cut in gas use "
Powell also ciled Ihe impact this will
have INI campus energy since facilities
are air conditioned in the summer
"'I ne air conditioner is a large user nf
electric power and the four-day week
will relieve a percentage of Ihe cost of

consumption of electric power," stated
the I'niversity president
Continuation of this plan ..will
probably he based on results of the iwtu
session, according lo Powell, and the
continuation of the energy crisis
\nalysis of the effects on instruction
and learning will also aid in determining its continuation
Dr John Howlett. vice president for
Academic Affairs and Kesearch.
recommended Faculty Senate approval
nl Ihe plan in early February
At this lime he sited Murray State
and I IK- I'niversity of Illinois as two
universities under such a program
"This modification was made to
really conserve fuel and costs for the
large number of commuting students
thai attend ihe summer session," said
Knwlell
"Not all courses are
programmed for a four-day week, hut
most of them will be Of course, the
elasscs will be lengthened propor
iionatdy "
"We feel this can he done very eflectively without imparing the quality
of instruction." he added
As far as using the four-day plan

during Ihe regular school year. Powell
said he lelt doubtful this would occur
due to most nf Ibe population residing
on campus and the utilization of coal lor
heal in Ihe cold weather
"The energy savings will not be as

great on a percentage basis." he said,
although it is a possibility if the
energy situation becomes more acute
We may find institutions finding some
similar woj lo reduce energy consumption

By JWF.T.IAt OBS
News I (Inen

Qualifying petitions for elections for
Student Association President Vice
President candidates may he picked up
in Ihe Student Senate office Mar 24 and
turned in March 27 with the signatures
of 2im full lime students according lo a
report made al Tuesday's Student
Senate meeting
Kleclions for officers will be held
April 15
In new business, the senate elected to
send two representatives to Atlanta to a
meeting of Ihe American Student
Federation I ASF I scheduled for March
2H lo decide the future of the national
lobbying organization
The senate is currently a charter
member of the ASF which is in (he
process of deciding whether or not to
join the 400-momber American Student
Association (ASA' The ASF has 4(1
members
Both organizations lobbyeducational issues
The senate voted to appropriate $4(Ki
to send senators Sherri Mefford and
Sandy Heck to Ihe meeting Mefford. a

Photographer Kevin
Klrine
captures retiring Model School
teacher Dorothy Smith al work
with her sludents. See page 5.

junior art major, has been in the senate
three years Beck is a freshman public
relations major
Senate President Chris Kremer said
he was
"optimistic" about Ihe
organization's future and the possibility
of being represented on the national
level in the organization "There is a
possibility that the senate will get
another national representative if we
have someone at the meeting in
Mlanta." he commented
"Kight now it seems lo be important." he said "Maybe later we'll
lind nut it's not
Two resignations were announced al
Ihe senate meeting First was ihe
resignation of Ed Prichard. a member
ol the Council on Higher Education,
which siudeni Regent Kick Robinson
cited as a "let down for the student
body "
The senate voted to write a letter
recognizing Prichard's support in
student endeavors and towards student
causes
The resignation of Senator Kon Bates
was also announced Bates, a junior

editorials
news fi-alurcsmg«iii/alioiis_
sports
arts

Hy JANET JACOBS
New s I-:ilitoi
<!ov John V Brown. Jr 's proposed
executive budget has given the
I'niversity leeway for the Board of
Hegents to appropriate funds through
the University budget for capital
construction projects totaling over $4 5
million
In a press release from the state's
department of Public Information, the
capital construction projects were
reported to be included as recom
mendations for funding in Brown's
budget
Renovation of Sullivan Hall was
recommended for $1 million in funding
and renovation nf the University
Building was recommended for $1 3
million

.12-13
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The University's allocation also in
eluded the purchase of two computers
and
various
maintenance
and
renovation projects
University President J C Powell said
Ihe budget only allows the University to
go ahead with the projects on ap
prnpriations allotted by the Board of
Hegents
"This way we are covered in the
event thai the Board appropriates the
money and if the money is available."
he said.
This will also cover unforeseen
maintenance projects which may occur
in the nexl two years and enable the
University to purchase the computers
during t he changeover in Ihe University
computing system, if the funding is
available and appropriated hv Ihe

Hoard.

police administration major, was
recently elected president al ihe
national convention ol Alpha Phi
Sigma the national criminal |UStice
honor society He did not want his new
duties to conflict with Ins role as .1

student senator
Senator Susan Lew is was also elected
national treasurer ol Ibis society, but
will remain in ihe senate
A representative from ihe College nl
l»iw Enforcement will lie elected to
take Hales' place A motion passed to
name Males an Honorary Senator for
his service in Ihe senate
Vice President Tim liuller reported
thai Director nl Ihe Division of Public
Safe!) Thomas l.indquisi was working
on a package for the nexl Board ill
Regents meeting concerning the
parking issue l.indquisi Huller and
Iw(i other senators will meet this week
to discuss Ins plans

\n iiig.im/aitonal committee was
101 nieil in handle Fn-e I'niversity
whose current responsibilities he in
Mel lol (I s hands Ihe com mil Ice will he
comprised 1,1 senators ui,h special
skills which may !•<• utilized in promote
Ihe program whose future depends on
Ihe committee s handling of it for next
vcar
\ survey nf Ihe I niversity lood
services u as okayed Tuesday hj I .am
Martin, director ol lind service The
siir\e> v.i- taken Wednesday by ihe
student Hights and Responsibilities
Commit 111- and asked questions in
determine leclmgs on the price and
quality, ol Ihe lood as well as proposed
variations ol ihe meal plan
Tin- senate also passed .1 motion lo
•end .1 teller id congratulations to
Murray Stan- I'niversity tor their
I«-I loi m.nice in representing Ihe o\'C
m ihe Naiional Invitational
lour
tiament in New York

Sirens scream
in tornado testing
!'. -. DE
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Proposed budget
gives funding leeway

All wound up

With Spring returning lo campus junior Kathy Booth an arl major from
Lexington, found a vantage point In the Kayine al which lo sketch a scene
iphoto lit Brian Polls i

Qualifying petitions available
for Senate presidential candidates

Periscope

Freshman Mark Pollard, a technical drawing major from Danville, went to
extreme* to catch a f risbee earlier this week as warm spring-like weather gave
students all the more reason to wish they were back in Florida (photo by Brian
HolUi

Quick draw?

Madison
fniinty s
tornado
preparedness was tested recently is
par) ol the stale wide tests conducted
by order of (Jov Brown
Howard I'olyer. director ol the
Madison
County
Civil
Defense
Department, said that he was pleased
with Ihe results ol the test which was
conducted March 12 at II a in "Our
reaction 1 lo the command signaling Ihe
warning 1 was splendid, lie said noting
thai there were no problems in snun
ding Ihe sirens All sirens were SOUn
ding within two minutes of the county ■•
receiving Ihe bulletin. Culver noted
Approximately 3.1-40 industries
commercial businesses and M4)OOIS
throughout Ihe Madison County area

participated in the lest*, he said Colyer
cited Silver Creek Elementary School
in Iterea as an example of the tornado
alert's success, with all 4(io students al
Ihe school in shelter areas and in
correct positions within one minute of

the alert
Colyer said thai letters were sent nil
lo most, businesses and every school
before the test occurred Along with the
notice*, a questionnaire was enclosed
He said that the questionnaires, which
were lo be returned to his oil ice asked
question* such as when Ihe warning
signal was received, hy what method
was the message received and whether
that was the normal method of oh

^■■^
nuig .•u.t
Mich
message
I'lie local tests w ere conducted oul ol
Ihe Madison County
Emergency
1'perations Center, which is located at
tile lin Iniiiuid City Police Department
1 ulyei s.nd that the Madison County
Kcscue Squad Madison County \m
Isilance Service along with ihe local
lire departments were placed on alert
(luting Ihe lesl
Local police were
dispatched around Ihe perimeter of the
cily inordci In test their reaction lime
lie said
The enieigency center contains the
communication equipment needed to
coordinate police .mil lire department
activities throughout the county, he
sud
Because til spring break last week.
Ihe I Diversity only participated in tiniest in a limited role according In
Safety oiticer Larry West brook The
DivisiiKiol Public Salely Has notified of
ihe tests and if ihe I'niversity had been
under regular operations
the test
would have been conducted campus
w ide
Uesiiu-iMik said that the Universitj
lias specific guidelines to follow in the
event ol either a tornado watch or
warning
II il tornado waleh is announced,
which means conditions are right lor a
toruaiio to occur, Ihe Division ol Public
Solely is notilied and two trained
tornado spoilers are dis|>alchcd to the
top Hours ol either Commonwealth or
1 See I \MPt S. page III
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Editorials
Lax enforcement
creates suspicions

II you're going lo dance, you have
lo pa> (ho fiddler, so gt»cs a raihcr
common saving, ihai rings with
uncanny iruih
On March f>. a usual Thursday
nighi in Richmond. 35 individuals
frequenting ihe downtown bars
loundoui how much the tiddler can
charge on occasion.
The .'5 persons, mostly University
siudenis, were cited and arresied by
agenis front the Alcoholic Beverage
Control Commission (ABC > on
liquor-relalcd charges.
Or thai number, all but two were
charged with possession of alcohol
b\ a minor, which carries a usual
court line ol aboui S30.50, if

convicted.
The remaining two individuals
were reportedly bar employees at
Sutler's Mill and Phone3, who were
charged with selling to minors
As a result of the bar checks
conducted b> ABC agents wiih Ihe
aid of ihe Kentucky Slate Police,
five local bars must go before the
Stale Regulatory Board in the near
future and defend to I hem «hv theii
liquor licenses should
nol
be
revoked.
Owners of the five bars identified
as the Family IX>g. the Bear and
Bull, Suitor's SMI, Phone 3 and ihe
IXWs Saloon, must also appear in
Madison C oumv District Court on
March 26. to answer criminal
charges involving the liquor violalions.
According
to Joe Vaughan,
assistant field director for ihe
Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission in the state, the bar checks
were prompted by numerous complainis in the aiea concerning
allegations thai local bars were
scrv ing minors.
Vaughan said that some of the
sources ol these complaints were
iiom local schools and churches,
parents and even Lasicrn students.
On the liming ol the bar checks,
Vaughan staled that a Thursday
night was picked because it was this
night identified b\ most of the
complainianis with
regards . to
alleged liquor violations.
Othct lactois thai determined
Thursday
as ihe target
night
included the fact thai it is typically a
"big nighi" downtown, as well as
ihe night ihai most arresis of minors
possessing alcohol occur at the
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agencies and ihe lack ol understanding ol why ilns is so. The infirmary
is an excellent example.
Ihe infiriqarv jocs no| naxe lnc
capability lo provide birth control
lor University students and it has
only a very small capability, to
provide V I) treatment. Ihe in-
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editor's mailbag
Secondhand?
I >car Kdilor
I would like lo express my concern
aboul information printed in the
Progress in Ihe Perspective column on
Keb 21. entitled. "Three Mile Rich
mond "
The information was totally derived
from second-hand sources such as
WKKl'-KM According to officials at
ihe Blue (irass Army Depot whom I
contacted personally, no information
was released to be printed in the
Progress. l)n all articles pnnted in the
Progress get "facts'' from unofficial
sources '
If so. this would seem to be a very
amateur style of reporting The
selection of words, such as "sup
notedly" and "reportedly" would also
suggest lhal the reporter was none to
sure of her information.
1'he information printed about Dr

Services lacking on campus
might be found elsewhere
Kdiliir's nirtf: Thr author is a history
major ami member ot the Student
Srnate i
By KARL'S CHRISMAN
Curst Opinion
A major source ol Irustration for
many I niversiiv students is the lack
ol services offered bv many campus

-ba*5u»*- 4#M5 H«Ule
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hands of ihe Richmond Police, said

Bui, what might have caused
much suspicion in the minds of
many was the question as lo why the
bar checks were carried out the night
belore the start ol Spring Break.
Perhaps. 10 some it appeared to
be an attempt 10 harass students
before Ihcy left town for an entire
week and maybe even make up for
ihe loss of revenue to the stale via
public intoxication tines, DWI and
so on.
Vaughan explained, though, that
I he checks were carried out on that
particular nighi entirely by "accident." Me said thai the raid was
originally scheduled lor ihe week
earlier, bin was cancelled by bad
weather.
Anotlici \H< official, however,
hail a conflicting version as an
explanation when he explained thai
ihe bar checks were carried out on
thai particular I hursdav because at
ihai
lime
there
was
enough
manpower 10 perform ihem effectively.
It seems fairly accurate, however,
10 assume thai ihe raid was carried
out at a more than convenient time
to produce ihe desired results
wheihet 01 not bad weal her or
nianpowei had anything to do wiih
it in riie lirsi place.
Certain elements ol the incident,
though, siand oul and warrant
special ait cm ion.
first ol all, ihe possession and
consumption of alcohol by minors is
against i he law and should be
enforced accordingly.
Secondly,
this
enforcement
should occur year-round and not
infrequently as appears 10 be ihe
present case. Ihe ABC seemingly
makes a veailv showing in Richmond in ihe early spring.
A once-a-vcat "spring cleaning"
won'i do the job at solving a
problem it one. in fact, does exist.
Along the same lines, il Illinois are
in possession ol alcohol ^n one
night in the yeai. il should make one
vvondci aboul the rest ol the year.
It enforcement is consistent, Ihen
il is veiv likely that questions won't
he floating' around as 10 possible
motives lor surpiise bai checks.
Il is also entirely possible that
people may not lind themselves in
ihe wrong place al ihe wiong nine.

IKnHrC real hard how'Soeftov Wav«. \0$ca*d<,
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lirmary can provide ilno.it culiures
and urine samples to test for
gonorrhea, but ihe infirmary has no
facilities to test for syphilis.
This situation leaves many students with a simple question-why?
Unlike the question, the answer is
long and complex.
I o provide treatment for syphilis,
the infirmary has to be able lo
diagnose it. This requires a blood
sample and lo take a blood sample,
the infirmary has to have a medical
lab.

I ndei siate law, there exists a
3-inch-ihick book of regulations
governing a lab. The University has
neither the facilities nor the money
to get them. Also, with the Pattie A.
Clay lab three minutes away, the
University cannot feasibly say ihat a
lab is needed on campus.
So much for V D treatmcni-now
an even stickier problem: birth
control, or rather, the lack thereof
According to stale law, in order to
provide birth control, the infirmary
must prove there is a need for it and
thai these services are nol being
provided m the area. This is
virtually impossible.
Within a 30-minutc range of
I astern, there are three sources of
biiih control.
The Madison County Health
t enter on Boggs Lane provides
birth control free; however, there is
a waiting list.
The Mountain Maternal Clinic in
Berea charges for its services and
even though it is designed 10 serve
mountain families in Appalachia. it
also accepts University students.
I he third source is Planned
Parenthood in Lexington. Planned
Parenthood charges for its services,
bui ihe tec is based on a patient's
ability lo pay.
Il appears that these services are
available for the University and even
though the system may not be
perfect, it does manage to give a
solution, round-about as it may be.

ANNUAL' ALcoflo/X &€\)€(U\&E Covy&L
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William (Irise was also rather stacked
fine ought to consider, along wiih the
statements printed, the number of
patients l)r Grlie treats in one day
i approximately fifty persons) in
comparison to the actual number of
patients ifoun that Dr Grise was
giving reference to Also a pertinent
factor would be Ihe number of persons
employed al the Blue Grass Army
Depot
In final protest of Ihe degradation the
article projected toward the United
Stales Army. I would like to give
readers some questions for thought
Why an* these harmful substances
stored anywhere in the I'nited States'1
Who w ill lie responsible for protecting
our nation when it is in international
turmoil? I think the Blue Grass Army
Depot deserves a little more respect
concerning the matters at hand, which
Ihey are trying lo deal with in the best
interests of our nation.
After all. many of the employees of
the depot and their families are
residents of Madison and surrounding
counties, why would they seek to
destroy themselves''
I apologize for the lapse in time
before I wrote this letter. I decided to
delay my reply in order to check mv

sources, as I suggest the reporters of
Ihe Progress begin to do themselves
Sincerely,
Janet I. Cole
402 Telford Hall

Campus warned
Kdilor
This letter is to thank the Kastern
Progress for their significant warning
against campus soliciters in the Feb. 21
edition
After reading the front page article. I
came hack lo my room and received a
phone call from a representative of
Malthne. one of the companies mentioned in the article.
When Ihe caller had finished her sales
pitch and asked if I'd be interested in
hosting a party. I replied that I had
something that she might he interested
in hearing I proceeded to read the
entire Progress article to her
Needless lo say. she was embarrassed and said she'd go directly to
her supervisor with this information
With that she hastily hung up without
even waiting to see if I was interested in
her proposal!
If not for the warning of the Progress.
I might have consented to the pleasant

Perspective

sounding offer and been made a lool of
as several unfortunate students have
Now that they know Ihat we are wise lo
Ihem, maybe they will leave KKC alone
and move on to a campus Ihat is more
easily taken in. like Western
Thanks Again
.loni Johnson
Walters Hall

Three day weekend
To the Kdilor
As an out-ol stale student. I spend
every weekend on campus, even threeday weekends Boring0 You l>et
While Ihe Sludenl Senale is busyIrving to gel extended open house
hours, what is being dune aboul keeping
the campus open on three day
weekends0
I went to the library Feb 16 only to
find Ihat it was closed and wouldn't lie
open until Monday night, which meant
lhal my assignment for my H a m class
on Tuesday didn't get finished
I tried lo reserve a raqucthall court in
the Begley Building only lo find Ihat.
lhal loo. was closed
Whal is left todo° Go downtown? Not
everyone comes lo college lo party
Sincerely.
Teresa Tidwell
('lav Hall

Life control
...*h
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Man has long been taking life
into his own hands, so lo speak,
since ihe earth was created and
especially since ihe inception of
medical science.
I hrough ihe use of such things as
abortion, birth control, artificial
insemenaiion and other methods,
life is controlled and lampered with
lo a certain cxieni by man. Thus, we
can bring on life or slop it from

occurring.
for example: women who are
trying to have twins or triplets can
lake fertility pills. That sounds all
well and good until you read of the
cases in which women have an
incredible number of births due to
ihe taking ol the pills. Then, often
limes, most of the babies who are
so tiny and inadequate at birth-do
not survive these multiple births.
The production of test tube babies
is an innovation ihai can bring on
life lor parents who arc unsuccessful
at creating babies by themselves. On
the other hand, couples who choose
not to have children can turn to the
many lorms of birth control out on
the market today-including abortion. And sterilization operations
almosi permanently prevent life
from happening to those couples
who either never want children or
who have reached their quota.
Man depends upon everyday
vitamins, drugs, health foods and
medical operations to help to
vitalize and prolong life. And new
medical
research
is
constantly
finding new ways lo preserve life all

the time.
Life support machines prolong
ihe lives of dying patienis-oflen
ones whom expert dociors have
given up their last hopes on. With
the much publicized case of Karen
Ann Quinlan, the use of life support
machines remains a controversial
issue.
Mercy-killing changes the whole
intention of the life support
machine. Just pull the plug-slop Ihe
process.
The other day I was shocked to
hear a report
on ihe radio
concerning a hospital in Nevada that
was conducting an investigation on
a nurse who went around disconnecting life support machines. To
make matters worse, the other
nurses actually placed bets to see
how long the patients would be able
to survive on their own.
A lew years ago, a big slink was
made over the practice of genetic
engineering. People have since been
questioning the safety factors in
genetic experiments and the ethics of
them. Hearings began Monday
before the Supreme Court for a case
involving an inventor of a life form
who wants lo patent his creation and
have sole rights and control over it.
Thus, this decision, involving
such a controversial subject as ihe
creation of life by man, is left up to
the courts who have from now until
this summer to come to a conclusion
which may set a precedent for the
future.
Open opposition lo this case is

expressed by iwo auihors who urge
the courts and government lo
discourage ihe whole technology of
genetic cngineering-which is becoming a booming business.
The courts must examine all
aspects of the issue-the fascinating
and tremendous capabilities thai
such medical research has brought
forth and the, possibilities of genetic
engineering, as well as the problems
it could cause.
A brief handed down by the
government warns that such experiments, allowing microorganisms lo
escape into the atmosphere could
cause infections to humans, since
they have developed no immunities
lo them.
Il's frightening nol knowing just
how far our medical research and
innovations will take us.
The movie "The Boys From
Brazil" toyed with ihe possibility of
human cloning. In the film, a
former Nazi doctor who had
performed numerous operations
and experiments on Jews during
World War II, cloned several young
boys. These boys, placed ail over the
world, looked, talked and acted
exactly like Adolf Hitler.
It's possible. Is man's scientific
nature unlimited? I hose in opposition to genetic engineering question
"who has the right to play God."
Should medical science continue
in ihe direction it's heading, man
might someday wonder if he has
indeed, created a monster.
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News
Chosun Cats
practice Kung Fu for kicks
By KKIANHI.AIR
Features editor

Marc Krcvola did it because he "was
always getting beat up" in his
hometown of Jersey City.N J
Peggy Hrady did it because of an
early influence from the "Kung Fu"
television series
Hart U-isl did it after noticing an
informal ion booth set up on campus
about the matter
.lack Walker did it after seeing a
demonstration
near the Powell
Building last semester
They all did it
They all began learning Tae Kwon
I>n
a form of karate
through the
< "bosun Cats, a club originated eight
year* ago at the University by Maj
•lohn M Little Little earned a black
hell 'the highest honor in Tae-Kwonlioi during a stint in the military in
Korea
The club is still associated with the
Military
Science
Department,
requiring members to enroll in at least
one such course
Other requirements may seem a bit
more demanding, since it is generally
agreed that two factors must be taken
into consideration, if not the club's
practice area in Alumni Coliseum, in
order to find happiness In Tae-Kwonlio lime and dedication
"There was a time when I was put
ling in more time here than I was in
classes
said Leist. sitting in the
Coliseums wrestling room watching
the club practice He now estimates
that he spends 29 hours per week on the
art but quickly adds. ••That's just
lor me "
Brady, in her first year with the club,
has already realized the commitment
involved with karate "It takes out so
much lime." she said "You really have
lo waul to do it
Hrady knows all to well about wan
ling lo do it This Saturday when the
Cats participate in the first karate
tournament to he held at the University she will be cast in the role of
cheerleader, so to speak, because of
some recent physical problems Merely
wniching will not be easy
'It's going to kill me I remember
when we went down lo Nashville. Tenn
lor the slate championships I participated in lhal And it's so different
than when you're Just watching." she

said
The tournament, scheduled for
Weaver Gym at ll am. will feature
clubs representing all forms of karate
The competition will be divided into
three seperate categories
forms,
weapons and sparring "Forms" might
lie referred to as karate's answer to
shadow boxing
"ll lias lo flow ll has lo be powerful
\ricl il has in he graceful." said Jeannie
Kogan a red belt
"Weapons" merely involve forms
with oriental type arms
Sparring
constitutes
actually
"lighting" an opponent by using kicks,
punches and often a good deal of
courage

And behind it all rests a basic
philosophy, according lo Leist. a junior
from Louisville "The philosophy of
karale is lo back off until you can't back
off anymore." he said, referring to the
non-competitive side of the sport "That
may he honorable, but it's not very
effective sometimes."
Frevola. the club's first degree black
bell, talked about "hacking off" with an
unmistakable sense of pride And he
talked about growing up with the street
philosophy in his hometown.
"There - the only way to prove
yourself is lo beat up on somebody
'lhal supposedly proves that you're
lough Kul if you can just walk away. I
think thai takes a lot more courage
"And." he added, "it's a lot tougher
than any physical thing you can have It
definitely takes more strength to do
that than to heat somebody up "
Would he ever consider really using
Karate lo defend himself
"No."
he
responded
without
hesitation "The only reason I would
use karale would be io defend someone
else I can always run if I have to But
when people pick on someone else
lhal really bothers me. because I was
always picked on when I was smaller "
As with anything which carries a
touch of mystique, those who practice
karate lend to be viewed somewhat
strangely by "outsiders " The club
members seem to realize that this
altitude has always existed
"When I go home sometimes." said
leisl. "I go in my backyard and work
on my forms and kicks The neighbors
will i>c culling the hedges and I'm
sure they wonder what the kid next door
■s doing

other members point out that the
strange looks and the snide remarks
are almost as much a part of TaeKwon Ho as kicks and punches
"Voll become a little self-conscious
Kspcciully when they look you up and
down like you're weird or something."
said Hrady. remembering others'
reaction upon seeing her in uniform
Then' is very little lime, though, to
worry uboul whal others might think
The members admit lhal karate is "90
percent mental and III percent
physical
"IHI. it is physical and all
Bui it
really seems to be a lot more mental."
Mid Frevola. who constantly reminds
new members id the importance of
concentration The club even begins
each pradice session with a brief
meditation period
"When you meditate." said Brady,
"vou clear your mind of everything else
Uit karale. You lorgel about your
schoolwork, your problems And you
devote yoursell lo the perfection of the
art
This is nol done without help.
naturally
Phil Johnson, a third degree black
l»'ll from Lexington, works Win the
club on a regular basis, doing what he
can lonssisl Maj Larry Ileihl from the
Military Science Department is also
associated with I he club
However
Frevola, a third year
member appears to he the driving
lone behind the orgam/alions's en
thusiasm Alter graduation next year,
lie hopes in open his own karale school
"I can't lust drop it when I get out."
lie said echoing the sentiments of his
i lull males
It s become loo much a
l»ar! ot me

East Asian lecture
scheduled for campus
An authority on East Asian culture.
I)r Richard B Mather, will present a
seminar and lectures at the University
March 24 25 for the faculty and in
lerested members of the public
The seminar sessions will be on
Taoism and Chinese Buddhism. 3:30
p m on I he first day. Pictngraphic and
Phonetic Elements of ihe Chinese
Language. 3:30 p m on March 25. and
Nature in Chinese Painting and Poetry,
that evening at 7 30.
Mather, chairman of East Asian
languages al the t'niversity of Mm
nesota. will lecture on the Philosophical
Foundation of the Chinese World View
at 7:30 p.m . March 24
Alsoa Presbyterian minister. Mather
Aas liorn in China and educated there
and in Ihe I'nited States He has done
research in Japan and China, having
visited Ihe People's Republic of China
most recently in 197fi
He has written and published two
liooks and several articles on Chinese
Buddhism. Taoism and language
The seminar and lectures are
sponsored by Ihe College of Arts and
Humanities as part of an improvement

ol instruct ion series Ihe meetings will
he in ihe Powell Building Queries
linuj'i he addressed lo Dr
Anne
Brooks, chairman ol the Department <,f

llbmunities, telephone iflOBi 622-3708

Student
recitals set

I niversity music students Melame
Curry
Hole, and Thomas Smith.
'violoncello w ill play in recital March 24
al H III \i in In lite Clifford Theatre The
public is in\ Mcd In thih free Department
ol MllMI Program

Marc Frevola. a Jersey City. N J . junior, flies toward TaeKwon Do club teammate Neal Carter, a freshman from
Springfield. (lino The club, in its eighth year of existence, is

Folk festival
March 25
The seventh annual Sue Bennett Folk
March _'."i no Ihe Sue Bennett College
campus in Ixniilnu Tin' five day event
includes many activities, exhibit-- and
classes, .ill ol winch are Iree and open
lo the public
Special guests al the festival include
Cuv I'llrnwon. musician and author
Lee Peniiington. poet, playwright
teacher, anil musician Overtoil Green
woodworker The Bluebird Kpeciul. an
electric musical group Cora Prandcll.
dulcimer player, and a weaving show
Icolllhng works by Knlhv (Jualls. Mrs
John Howard. Nora Belle, Harriet
Bright and others The special guests
will hold concerts classes ami exhibits
throughout Ihe lolk festival
The arts and crafts exhibit will be
held in the helilhollse and will feature
over '•'< exhibitors in paper folding.
gourd craft, pottery.'candles, jewelry
quilling, woodworking, dulcimers
textiles photography . gun making anil
others
For more information, call tun 4235 or
KM 4'iHTi

People Poll
' Itv
If* JACKIE
lirlTIL' PKEIFEIt
IIL'L'IL'L'II

Staff Writer
What is v our opinion about Ihe new policy of lowering the age restrictions
for students who wish lo live oil campus instead of in I niversilv housing"
• photo-, by Sieve Brown I

Alternatives
It's official. The University, in a
quest for additional funds, has
decided 10 raise its tuition rales by
$3(1 lot in-stale students and $75 lor
out-ol-state students. It is unfortunate thai
Ihe University had
decided to raise revenues by such an
ii n i magi native method.
With a little more imagination,
the University eould make money in
a manner that is less noticeable lo
lite average observer. Some ideas are
as follows:
Declaring a "no /one" day and
giving parking tickets to every ear
on campus. By doubling all those
who don't pay in seven days and
disallowing all appeals, the University eould conceivably rake in a
bundle by this method. With 7,(XX)
eais on campus, doing this two or
three limes a semester eould easily
alleviate any tuition increases.
Another idea would require some
cooperation from the city. If the city
would re/one all restaurant-laden
areas making them farming and
residential areas, ihe University
eould have a monopoly on all food
business.
The bookstore is an
excellent example of how much
money the University can bring in
when this kind of situation occurs.
Another
project
for
security
would be to start arresting people
for public intoxication. Although
this would cut into a booming
business conducted by the Richmond police, Ihis method would
allow for student's money lo go
back lo the University. Al an
average of over $100 an arrest, there
is big money lo be made with this.

McNoy

In a related mailer, the University
could renovate the Case Hall grill
and I urn it into a bar and disco. This
bar, appropriately named J.C'.'s
Place, would keep students on
campus and allow the University to
reap some of the big profits usually
made by the Richmond bars. Ii
would also enable I he Case Hall grill
10 be used for the first time in years.
Finally, the
University
could
charge a fee to students who go
home on weekends. Since suiteasing
has been a long-time Institution on
campus, such a fee promises to be a
big moneymaker. However, this
could backfire because if enough
ix'oplc
stay
on
campus,
the
University could be forced lo come
up with more activities on the
weekends.
With the use of more imaginative
ways
of getting
money
from
students, the University eould easily
raise money without ever raising
tuition. Instead of pricing students
out of an education, the University
could adapt such already accepted
practices as giving parking tickets,
running a food monopoly, and
arresting students for public intoxication in order lo Hi any future
needs.
These types of additional revenues are not as obvious as tuition
increases and are usually nol known
to potential recruits until they enter
the University. Therefore, this could
help in drawing new students.
With a little more imagination in
raising money, it is possible that the
University may never have to raise
tuition again.

Patricia I angford. freshman, undecided. Marian County.
' When you are IK you can legally live
away [rwm home anyway and make
decisions by yourself It was a good
idea to lower the age but they should do
away with Ihe restriction "

Jim Truesdell. junior, fisheries
management. Norwood. Ohio.
"I'm lor it If they can find a place off
campus, it will give them a lot more
room Students should he able to live
where they want regardless of age "

The Doctor's Bag

Festival gets underway Tuesday.

Ivory So Often

OON

preparing for Ihe first Karate tournament ever to he held at
the I niversity, scheduled for March 22 at Weaver Gym
I photo by Brian Potts)

Michael
Anderson.
sophomore,
broadcasting. Louisville.
-When a person comes to college Ihcv
are considered by society lo he adults
When they are 1H years old they don't
need anyone to tell Ihem where to live
or where not to live It was good for Ihe
university to lower theage. if they can't
do away with it all together "

lliris Kaiser, freshman, marketing.
Cincinnali. Ohio.
"More peopfe will live off campus
now so I think it's a good idea At least
now we'll have a choice "

Aspirin
"lAkl
I WO ASPIRIN \NI)
(.() K) HI I)1''
We've all been given that advice
al one tune ill another. And it's
usually winked, lo gel rid ol a
nagging headache ... to relieve ache
and pains alter an active day ... to
make
miserable
cold
and
llu
symptoms less miserable.
It's worked not because ol some
mythical, magic power, but because
aspirin is a very real, highly effective
ding: a medication thai acts directly
on the mechanisms in ihe body that
produce in are connected with pain.
level and aches and pains associated
wlib inflammation.
I he fact is. aspirin is the single
medication that lias been used more
safely by people over a longer
peiiod til lime than any otliet
medicine in ihe world.
When yout
physician
recommends aspiiiu ini you, lie's not
recommending
u
because
he's
taking yout symptoms lightly. He's
recommending ii because it is the
best iherapy foi youi particular
condition, lie wants you lo have the
combination ol benefits ihat only
aspirin can provide among non-presci iptioti p.iui relievers.
Real benefits that many drugs
costing 10, 20, '(• and 4(1 times as
much
cannot
provide.
Proven
bciic I Us that have made aspirin one
nl ihe wniM's Hue wonder drugs.
\spiiui should not he looked
iluw II upon bct^-e II is so common;
II i\ common precisely because ii is
one nl the most itselul drugs we
have.
It may be haul lo believe, but the
medicinal use ol aspirin-like substances dales hack ai least as fat as
ancient (iieece.
Hippocrates, ihe famous Greek
physician said to be the "father*' ol
medicine, suggested ihat his patients
with pain and feyci could find
welcome relief by chewing ihe bark
oi a "willow tree, winch, although
Hipposiales didn't know it, contained salicin. a chemical cousin ol
aspirin.
Not
surprisingly,
ilic
remedy
winked well,
and chewing
on
willow-tree bark, and othci harks
containing salicin, became a stand
.ml way IO relieve pain—even among
ihe more primitive societies ol the
wot Id It remained populut all the
way up io the early IKIMls when
I'iiiopcau chemists were finally able
to separate the salicin and throw
avvajj ihe nOi-so-appcii/ing bark,
Soon at let that, though, research1
eis discovered two new ,drugs,
similai lo salicin. but even strongct
in ilieir therapeutic effects: salicylic
acid and acclvlsalicyliv acid.
<)i ihe two medications, acciylsalicylic prosed to be mote effective.
And in i«99 undci the trademark ol
\spirin. the 20th century's most
widely used drug was bom.
More than 14 million recommendations foi aspirin tablets are
made each yeai by physicians in the
United States.
\N hv
should
one
drug
be
commended and used so often?

Because aspirin is one ol a very lew
medications capable ol providing
three highly desirable Iherapeuik
actions—very cffcciively, and a very
low cost
\sptrin
is:
I)
an
analgesic,
capable ol relieving a variety ol
pains; 2; an excellent fever reducer,
and *>) a medical Kill thai can help
relieve
Ihe
aches
and
pain.
associated with inflammation.
I sadly bow aspirin works to
relieve pain is still somewhat ol a
mystery. Many scientists think its
powerful analgesic ellcct is due lo
an action it has on ihe central
nervous system and the pain sensing
ceniers ol ihe brain.
Here, they believe, aspirin actual
l> i.uses ihe body's pain threshold
(ihe point at which pain is flrsi
perceived), so thai we don't feel
pain as much, il al all
Olbei scientists have a ditlcicill
theory..Ihey believe aspirin woiks
mine locajly. Ihat by normalizing
the chemistry in affected tissue-, it
acts io relieve pain right al ihe -pot
iiom winch it is cnia'ncaiiiig.
Sonic believe lhal part of aspirin's
pain-relieving ability is due io itunique ellcct on platelet aggregation
in the body's circulatory system
Platelets arc tiny panicles m ihe
blood whose main job is to |oin
together and form a plug should a
blood v esscl be cut. **■
Regardless ol exactly
how
it
works,
though,
main * medical
expei Is along with mosl people
who take it-agree lhal aspirin is one
ol oui most effective pain reliefers,
lhal ii begins to bring about reliel
within minutes. And thai reliel can
last foi hours.
Aspirin's
unusual
ability
lo
cffcciively
lowet
elevated
body
temperature has long been recog
ni/ed. Some scientist', believeaspnin
works lo reduce level by expanding
the liny bloodvessels undci oui skin
and increasing blood How. so ihat
excess heal leaves the body and
icmpcraiiirc falls.
Aspirin may also have an elleii
on the hypoihalamus—the area ol
ihe
brain
lhal
controls
body
lcnipei.ilure--iiidiii.iiig it lo tnggci a
temperature drop when there's u
level. Ml hough -nine people may
experience sweating when they take
aspirin, the sweating is not necessary
10 lowei level. Medical studies have
shown that in almost all persons
with levei. aspirin can produce al
Icasi a one lo ihiee percent drop in
icmpcraiuic within three hours.
\ reminder, though: levei olten
signals the presence ol infection, oi
another problem in ihe body. So
always be sure to inform youi
physician
about
any
persistent
elevation in temperature you experience.
Aspirin is one of the most reliable
analgesics
there
is.
With
the
exception ol very powciiul prescrip
nun drugs-most ol them narcotics
no drug taken by mouth is more
effective ihjan aspirin in relieving
pain
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Placement Pipeline
KMPUIYMKNT
INTKRVIKW
I'K.M KIH ItKS
I All interviews will he held in the
Division of Career Development &
llace-mcnt. Sfl Jones Hldg
t. Sludenls who wish lo schedule
interviews must sign up IN PERSON at
the Division Office. 119 Jones Bldg .
Monday Kriday from Ham
4 :«0 p m
:t
Interview appointments can he
scheduled after organization recruiting
djrtnils are announced in the FYI or
Kaslrrn
Progress
(Placement
ftBrtinpi
;>•!
Trie minimum requirement for
" rfrneduling an interview is the com
Jfletionofa Placement Datasheet This
Win
is
part
of
the
Placement
Registration Packet which is available
3ft the Division office. 319 Jones Bldg A
•complete set of placement credentials
» recommended to support your em
ptoymml or professional
graduate
school search
II. tAMI'l S INTERVIEWS
METROIMI.IT \N I.IEE INSIR\N( E
(IIMPANY
Kriday. March 21
Positions
Actuarial and Sales
Trainees
(Qualifications
Bachelor's
or
Master's in business, marketing, in
suranre, accounting, communications,
math
\l IHTOR OE PI BI.K
MtOlNTS KENT! (KV
Moiidn March U
Positions Auditors
Qualification*
BBA in accounting
EEI»ER\I
OEPOSIT INSIRVNCE
I1IHI*.
Munriav . March 21
I'us it inns Bank Examiners
Qualifications
BBA in business
;idm . hnance. accounting and other
business
related areas i Minimum of
12 hours of accounting'
KM MIT CORPORATION
Minnl.iv. March 21
PoMlions Retail Store Management
Trainees
Qualifications' BS
BA
BBA
management, marketing. English.
XK'IOIOCV
economics, and other in
ten-sled majors
I IIIERTV MCTI \l. INSCR\N«K
tOMI'WV
TUIMI.IV
\lurrk t%
•.Positions
Loss
Prevention
Representative Trainees
Qualiticalions
BS with majors in
Sciences, ind lech and other technical
fields
- NOTE: Musi have BS degree and
completed basic chemistry courses
OKWI.K
1111 VTV
NIHMH.K
El \
Tucsilav. March 2."»

Guess

PUBLIC

didn't

classes,

lake

and

Army

ROTC

Sophomore
ROTC

You'll earn H hours academic credit, about $475, and an
opportunity to enter advanced
CXira

income

Qualification!
Bachelor's
or
Master's degree in Business fields
PROVIDENT MUTUAL I.IEE INSI l»\\« E COMPANY
Wednes<la\. March 2S
1'nsilions Sales Marketing Trainees
IEOKCRKATER l.ol'ISVIIJ.E AREA
ONLY.
Qualifications
BBA degrees in
business preferred Will consider other
majors interested in sales career
« INCOM SYSTEVIS. I\<
Thursday. March 27
Positions
Dlt
DC Application
Programmers and Systems Analysts
Qualilicalmns Assoc or Bachelor's
degree in EDP comp science
NOTE: Also interviewing for sum
dala systems positions Cincinnati
area senior slalus>
IIHT

I \NDM\RK INC. - OHIO
Thurstkiv. March 27
Positions
Retail Outlet Trainees in
Agronomic.
Eeed & Supply sales.
Ecrlih/cr Bend Plant and (irain
Elevator Trainees, other Management
and Sales Trainees
Qualification!!
AS
or
BS
in
agriculture or business adm with rural
Uickground
(.ItEEN-IIII.IS n lit I-s|
p\KK
St IMMH S - ulIKi
Thursda». March 27

HOURS:

Thai

means

($2,500

during

your lasi two years of college)
and leads 10 your commission

10a.m.-4p.m.
Apply In Person

Army ROTC also offers you
new career opportunities after
- part-time as a leader

The More You

in Reserve while employed in
the

civilian

Ed.

(all

I'ltl DKNTIAI. INSCHANCK COMPANV Or WlKltK \
Thursday. March 27
Positions Sales Sales Management
Trainees
Qualifications:
Bachelor's
or
Master's with any major interested in
Sides
Sales Mat Career
Mini (HID I'ltnl'l HI*. COMPANY -

i orisYii i>:
Thursday. March 27
Positions
Property Trainees and
Commercial
Residence Brokerage
Trainees
Qualifications:
Bachelor's
and
Master's
degree
in
business
management, real estate
IIKPT. Of' MUTATION - DMK'KSK
Of (4M.CMKCS - Ohio
Kriday. March CM
Interviewing I9B0-BI teaching can
didales for all
elementary
and
secondary fields iSpecial interest in
math and chemistry plus edc media
specialist i
IMIltilAS COCNTV
liKOHIilA
Miniil.iv, March :il

SCHOOLS

(/x
,

ROAR IMG SURP
\ OF DAYTOfN/A
CTt^BEAcH...

I'MTKO
I.IBr.KTY
I.IKK
INSl 'HWCK COMPANY
Wednesday, \pril 2
Positions Sales
sales management
trainees for Kentucky and surrounding
stale locations
Qualifications: Degree in business
insurance or other
administration,
related fields

n.KRMovr «OCNTV MIKMIIS

.HfSE

/SHOWERS RtMm D
| A^E OF rue.

Interviewing all candidates certified
lor 19*1-81 at all levels lelem . jr hi..
and secondary i
Special interest in
middle level elem . science and math
Note: Will he conducting early evening
interviews

OHIO
\\ i-iliii-s<l.iv .

BV- Jon Nicholas
SmriisTH

010] oo©

-

I HAD A
GREAT TlftvE
DOWN
THERE.':

/ THE flt'S
I0ME TMirJG
THAT vJOULO
\ B«irV<bAA.£
V BACK TO
DVTHE FIFTH

VFLOoR-^y

i_
...TH£

[PeACEPULrJFSS
OF THIS
,SHOWE«,

«oo^v\. y

-

\|ll 11 2

Interviewing all
IMO-SI
certified
candidate* for following areas elem
leathers KB; I.BD's K 12
science,
math and Knglish French comb 7-12.
ind arts 9 12
Vnliv Will he conducting early
evening interviews
('lermont County
Schools

Pre-registration begins in June

KKMTCKV IMCPT. HHt NATURAL
ItC.SIM |<< » & KNVIKONMKNTAI.

l'ltm>:cnoN

Pre registration of freshmen for the
i.ill semester Will begin June 23 at
the I niversily

Wedncsdax , Vpril 2
Positions: Programmer
Analyst
trainees
Qualifications AS. B S . or B B A
in comp sci or elec dala processing

Kreshmen who apply to the dean ol
admissions will he notified of the day to
come to the campus, either on Monday,
Wednesday or Kriday. depending upon
their major

In one day this summer, a freshman
may he completely oriented to the
campus, advised and registered in his
classes, and be assigned a dormitory
room, according to Dr Charles Am
brose. dean of admissions The fresh
man in- registration will end Aug 1
In morning pre-registration sessions.

sludenls will be acquainted with
student organizations and activities,
dormitories and other aspects of
university living, and general campus
layout In the afternoon they will be
academically advised and registered
for specific classes fitted to their in
lerests and majors

Dr. Marion S. Roberts

OPTOMETRIST
Call Today for Your Appointment
Mon. - Fri. 8 5, Sat. 8-1
Visual Analysis
Visual Therapy
Contact Lens
205% Geri Lane
Richmond. Ky. 623-6643

w

VARIETY
NIGHT

reitaurant

Every Wednesday 4 til 7
$197

Choose an Entre
VEAL CUTLET. CHUCKWAGON.
LIVER & ONIONS.
TURKEY BREAST
Includes Small Drink & Jello

Free Refills On Drinks
With This Dinner

Serving Daily Till 7:00 - Sunday Till S :00

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

ICIIAMIVIK TO EUROPE

BIG BIRD
LOW FARE

lla.m.-la.m.
lp.m. -4p.m.

as an Army officer.

college

I'hys . Kconomics. Special
areas i. Klementary

offers

l on knox, Ky.
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THE SKIM.Kit COMPANY
Wednesday. March 2«
Positions Retail Store Management
Trainees

•Salary And
Gas
Allowance
•Part Time
Delivery Must
Have Own Car

summer leadership program at

next

Positions
Reclamation Inspectors
Qualifications
BS in Natural or
Physical Sciences

DELIVERY
HELP
WANTED

you a no-obligation, six-week

ROTC

I»EPT. NATURAL RESOl RCES A
ENVIRONMENTXI. PROTECTION KENTCCKV
Hi IIH.MI.Iv. March 2fi

See Back Page

A BETTER

you

IS. ARMY ■ RESERVE
Wednesday. March 211
Positions
Army Reserve Program
lor undergraduates and graduating
sludenls c freshmen
seniors'
C.S. \ir Enrce 4V C.S. Army -Reserve
Hill
also
in.iinl.. in a
general
in
I
i.
IMMIIII ..iii-.nl. grill area in
Powell Blili; on their rerruiling date.

Who's Coming

WE OFFER

II

C.S. AIR EORCE
Tuesday. March 2S
Positions
Officer
Candidate
Program
Qualifications
Bachelor's
or
Master's candidates in all majors;
Special
interest
in
Bus
Adm ,
Economics. EDP. Comp Sci . Math.
Technical and Science majors

Interviewing
I9HU-HI
certified
leathers lor
Ind Arts. Music. Art.

sophomores

I rcshman

Interviewing 1980-81 certified candidates for
industrial
arts.
math,
sciences, biology and special ed. <all
areas i

(CD&P)

community

or

full-time on active duly.
I or details and an interview
appointment, contact:

CAPTAIN BOB HARDIN
BEGLEY 522
Telephone 622 »11

TMUMYMTC
TWI-VEM

Hustle
The More You
Make!!

SUBCENTER
Corner of W. Main -3rd.

8

s

499 533

Rmindmp liom
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No restrictions
Confirmed tevti wcion, • free Vine »nh dinner. COSMIC »ller«
nnrevmclionvcin muni I vr iir.Jwmc puiehaH I'ncewahd
frr.m I S Irom Much lOlhni Mat 14. I4NNJ Mluhedulev jnd
pneev vuhjeci lo clunne .n,l government approvjl I'unhjje
inker* in ihe I ,S
See vnur luvel «eni oi vtruc I K- |>l #( \
KcNndJir I'.O Box IDS. .
M'CM HeinpMcad, N> ns<»
(M m SVC. 7S7-HSHS: cltewhcfc, call MOO-.VM-I2I2 lor ihe
loll-lree number in vour irej
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I ] V.MI Knropcjn VacMIOSft hrovtmrc
\jmc
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Still your best value to Europe
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Educators almost universally recognize early
childhood training as perhaps the most
important in the entire educational experience
For Dorothy Smith, associate professor of
elementary education and supervising
teacher at Model Laboratory School,
introducing little minds to new vistas and
training little bodies to be more coordinated
has been a way of life since she started
teaching at here in 1966.

Mrs. Smith

She began her career in a one-room rural
school in Maine some 46 years ago ... she
will end it this May with her last class at

■

Model... but time has only increased her
sensitivity to children as she launches them
into the most exciting adventure of their lives.

Photos bv Kevin Kleine

SMALL & LARGE

ANIMAL
MEDICINE

Kmux

Nancy K. Fmlay O.V.M.

ALL YOU CAN EA1

623-4732

"Special"
Batter Dipped
Fish Dinner

Third Street On Right
Off Barnes Mil Rd.

302 Longview Drive

Wirfc Col* Sim. Poiala.
Roll A. Hullr,

»|

'e.l.iuranl

Every Tuesday 4 till 7

S247
Free Refills On Drinks
Purchased With This Dinner
Serving Daily Till 7:00 - Sunday Till 5:00

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

QUALITY
PIZZA & SANDWICHES

4 inch
Sandwich
& Regular
Soft Drink
$1.65

Lunch Special

In hniica
Jin
house nnlvi
only

U

UK Concerts & WKQQ 98
April 20, 8:00pm
Memorial Coliseum

3\adness i
$2.95
•

j Regular 12
I Pizza wiih

2 loppings
ofyour ehoiee I
t*ik < nupnii per m.lei

Tickets On Sale Now at

TICKETS-$6&$7

Recordsmith (Behind Jerry's)

Also Available at

UK Student Center
10 am to 4 pm

Disc Jockey Records

All Dawhare's Locations
& Chapter 3 Records

l.xpiris l/>n'/. /VXM

•
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Osborne typifies perfect soldier

Ten cents began new practice

Military style
still allows friends
K> \I\H\ I IKKSKN
Stall Mriler
Maj Hob (M»>rne u.ilkeri hnskls into
(Jtatts Tho |MTlcrl soldier
even lhing
from his nr.it erevi out lo his polished
■Hat'k shoos IIV wrole the ifcue on the
ckhtkiri)
JH K«h Ho
milit.irs
'Al iu:l hours have your lirmip
■arts handed in
he told this milHar}
_*rr«:e elass
liroaiW and mumbles
irvro heard thrnutlhoul the £roup
"lle\ did you road about 'he new
filiation m Iran ' Wh.it do
think
alHHit that"
he asked his nn„ alerted
> lass
In ihe nndst nl a
healed
diMussion with the instnulor putting
lit-- Iwn cents in ever> onee in a while
hi- Veiled out
Croup leadens
don t
'or^ei your reports'
Thirty three year-old Oshome runs
Inn elass differently than most in
-Muetors
Youoansas what you think
i never tell sou > nu re wrong as l.mn as
'mi ran hack it up." iishorrte said
' onfideiit lishorne knows his students
and viee versa
I don'l put a numi>er
on a student
I -Iill have students
t-.illmc mo annul personal problem*
line ol hi* students asked him il he
had seen |he movie " Vpocalypse Now
llie major hrmly shook his head "No,
■ind I wnn'l see il, he explained
You
can't say Ihisisiheway it is You have
■o live it
lie lived it llsbornewas stationed in

Vietnam in IWR-W He was 21

'You gel

i -moll ol
hodte*. burning forests
' Will
\o movie ran ftivr you that
' Khnrne said
The first dead American I sa» I n"'
-iik I laughed at the Vt" \'C stands for
V IOI t'onu 'he major olten talks in
abbreviation* i I saw guys weep laugh
uneontrnllahly. stare or tin m shook
N oil have In learn In live with it or else
tou'll snap
Kor Christmas, we took a coal
lunger and a blanket to make a tree
Hulloi* were ornaments.'' Osborne
-aid
The soldiers wen exchanged
presents
hut not like our present*
"We exchanged dr\ socks, clean
underwear and *ha\ ing cream
' ishnrne said
\s iKhnrne talked ot his army days
one student wanted to know how to go
■ihoul loining the army
I Khnrne
i ilhnKly explained since he's the Iresh
man coordinator lor the second largest
lit I'M' program in the country "I think
I've done a good loh remitting." he
said However he wants lo erase the
stigma that the Antn has regarding
recruiting or that they will lake anyone
We ilon t
They
have In have
jmlenlial, common sense and most ol
till desne.
he staled
"I had desire
\s soon .is I Vs borne walked onto the
1 mvei'silv s campus his Ireshman
•ear IH- knew lie d be commissioned in
lour ve.irs

He gol his wish and has heen in the
-orv ii c lot i ' years "A man .ihoul the
world
iislmrno was promoted to
iapt.mi .mil slalioned in tiermany in
l'i?i; lot two ve.irs
Ho leads his men much like he leads
Ins elass
Kit's! I lead by example
Iben I respect the individual.' he said
'Hill I in a hard disciplinarian
The lioui was slipping by in the

lit V M KKIK JOIIOI.MKS
t.ursl Writer

were raised lo pmteel women
In
iiiltilia-l vou can t make a mistake or
. 1-e vou re dead I think women were
raised in IK" emotional unlike men I
Ihltlk thov could handle it
I low ever he dues think there are
t'l.'ce- in the arn.v lor women
\ v.mm! man complained,
lot's
hurry I want io gu to ll.ippx Hour at
1
, i i...■
' ishonio smiled
|i .... spe, ~ when I was here in
M 'I*
• •• said
llowt*\i * ihe I i Miuztoi' naltxe didn I
luive milch linie tor the bais
Not
i-onicni o -tav in the ilorm nshorne
was .n-ivi in ihe Mudenl Corps hand.
I'ershing littles. Suicide Snurid YMi'A
mil \ in IVo-idem ..i Sigma l"hi Delia
now Sign.i \u >ilnch he's assistant
advisor ior
I ran'i remember
■MTMhmg I ».is m
I like doing
thing*
lie also likes kids With a degree in
elementary ■•ducation,' Khnrne plans m
teach sixth lo eighth grade students
win II I in u I can retire I either
plan lii teach or turn professional''
with one ,'t his tav onto pastimes
baseball umpiring
"I iu*i smile d the
i rowd velN ar me
Itllli eve.I
with
h.irdl)
enough
straw ln'rry blond hair In cover hi* head
making In* protti.diiu! ears
more
i.oiiceahie
iKhnrne is military all
over
He talkwalks and writes
I, i rv
I'.ii' he i- human Mr-t
I w nit my kids in see me as Hob
'►Uirne not as an officer
His goal
seemed already accitnplishcd as a
-Indent knlded him about his ears
1 miks like you're gonna fly-away.' the
-luileiii snd
\n one kid- ,,,i olficer, tust a Irlend
■ imait iM'ing

DIAL

Back!

Maj Bob iisborne has heen at the University's Department of Military Science
since last year and has worked part lime as a baseball umpire Osborne says
that hcwould like lo make that part of his career sometime in the future
photo
h\ \U i.in I'llllsi

Travel, research
offered in field school
Have vou ever wanted to -talk
mountain -hoop in Alaska, snorkel and
photograph a Caribbean reef observe
elephants and cheetahs in \lrica'" The
Kxpcditiiin Training Institute, a non
luoiit national bold school lor high
-ihoul and college students-, is offering
-'I research expeditions in the natural
.mil environmental sciences this
summer iKer MM students from across
the countrv areexpeeled lo participate
Hasi-d in Huston
Ihe Kxpedltion
liaining Institute was lounded by
members ol ihe Kxplorers club and
lowe|| Thomas world renowned explorer and hon.ir.ir> president of the
institute Ihe research expeditions are
intended in
supplement
traditional
classroom learning
Vcadcnucs however is not the only
area ill vv Ini'li students receive training

piateqno^tj
•weddings

■S

K

3

^

Tin v are also taught skills siicn as
mountaineering
scuba diving, lirsi
.ml kayaking and navigation, to allow
s.ili travel III and out ol the w ilds where
the lie-Id research is to be conducted
small groups ol students are led by
university professors experienced
oii'doorsmen ami teachers
Projects
usually la-l irimi three to tour week*
and cost about Stum Kolh academic
credil and scholarships .ire available
What kind ol students is the Ex
pcdiiion Training In-titule looking (or"
\ diverse lively and motivated group
iges IK-24 with strung ai ademiC ability
.mil srnous mtori-ts in science .ind the
outdoors
said the director
Kol
more information and applieat'inn lorm- write to the Kxpedition
Training Institute
I'n
Hnx K't
I'.everlv l-'.irni- Mass OlHIS or call
'•17 ■*-_•_■ ir.77

BIBLE
MOMENT

Beauty Salon
reaturiny: Man el
Presume & Curlin*.

Hoi I California Curl
\NN M VSI>

200 S. 2nd St.

62.S-83.f0

624-2427

• portraits
• passports

'70.00 per month and help others at the same time.

Z]

For Info & Appt.

Call 623-0641

Resources
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Have A Ball
Roller Skating
It's fun & exciting
. .
no wonder everyone is
roller skating nowadays!

—^

*»

LOH

. God provide* hope
and the way of vscap*

Sunday 2-4
Wednesday Night 7-9
$
2.50
Friday & Saturday 6-10
$
3.50
• Available For Groups •

Coifltkre Creations
Oa« t*« Oam/

128 Boggs Lane

Be A Regular Plasma Donor!

292 S. Second St.

•instant
photos

'
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gotten around lo idling so He said that
he would like to virile an article on good
memory techniques someday
originally Irnm Menafe County
Brewer said he has other interests
besides applying his memory skills He
-aid lhal he is a logger and he has won
4-1 T shirts m jogging contests and ran
in two marathons last year Bui. as the
prolessor
informed
that's
another
story
Brewer
said that he linds this
memorable ability very valuable in Ins
held ol work and 111 life in general In
closing
the professor staled once
again
It * *o easy
May tie it isn't *uoh a kid idea to
1 ummage around in used Uiok stores
Mler all look what Hi cents bought
Kmori Hi ewer remember''

3 Bio

\

March 21st 7:30 PM
23rd 6:30 PM

Mary Brewer will associate Mary with
the popular storybook girl in
Mary
Had a la I tie I.aliib ' He said in hi- mind
1
IH can place Mary's little lamh on his
-Indent's lap and when ho looks in her
direction, he will visualize this and
recall her name
Brewer also said certain movie stars
and people in songs help him lo
remember students' names
\ccordmg to Hrewer you can create
anything in vour mind because nobody
knows what you're doing
Brewer said that everyone has a
short term memory that lasts about Mt
seconds but in order lo acquire an
.11 curate memory one must overlearn
or make what he diM-s learn creative
Brewer staled that he has various
memory techniques that he passes on to
his students in his classes He said he
usually gets much leedliack from those
people who are really interested in
developing a good mentor)
Ihe one pur/ling question III Brewer's
mo.it is vihv
some people cannot

\

•gifts

x

picrupfc

Since IUS5, Brewer has heen applying
his accura'e memorv skills He slid he
can remember anything al all hi' lust
has to stop and locus in on it "I don't
have lo have a pencil." said Hrewer as
his mind is all he needs
Kroner staled hi- has olten thought
about offering a special interest course
at the I niversilv
but hi' has never

For a little more than 3 hours a week you can earn

:-

IMCMON

Nou can do all this in your mind.
Ihe enthusiast K instructor stated "You
have to Mi- the pictures
Hrewer said that v isuali/atinn makes
it more meaningful He emphasi/ed the
ini|H.rtaiu e o| altering students in
order lo make them look like what's
pictured in his mind
KIM example il a student s name is

?J

J

As nation* pfuno* toward
a final mad act . .

classes because ho feels, il a very
important and necessary task
According In Brewer. Ihe key lo
remembering numbers is making a list
in your head and associating each word
with a certain number or preferably a
place
in order in remember phooe num
l>ers. Brewer said lhal it's easy lo
create patterns in Ihe numbers He said
vou could |n»-sibly have each part of Ihe
phone number represent a certain
person or thing
Brewer said he can give his students
a list of il Ihmgs and he w ill he able to
name every work that was associated
with each numlier
In remembering certain items the
instructor said that you could even
make vour own system Kor example.
some words might mean something
special to you. so you could associate
them .nth what you are trying to put in
vour memory

-.

• composites
•groups

Hair relaxing & Shaping. Jlieu

ol ihe process
Brewer said it's very frustrating
when others find il difficult lo achieve
such a good memory
"Maybe Ihey
can't see all these little pictures thai I
do." Ihe professor slated
The only complication that Brewer
'•is run into while practicing his
memory techniques is m a classroom
where there are people with Ihe same
lirsi names However, he usually learns
all his students' names Ihe first day of

Happiness is ... • Money In Your Jeans

• graduation

Rosie's

develop good memory skills or even
why Iheyarenot interested He said he
linds il very simple and he is determined lo find another instructor
somewhere who oan see the simplicity

WhiH-ver thought a used hook thai
cost Hi cents would contain a valuable
chapter thai encouraged one man lo
lake Ihe initiative to learn how lo
develop a good memory"
I ir
Kmery
Brewer,
a human
behaviors
structor al ihe University.
has ae»|
ed exceptional memory
skills after reading Ihe hook. "How to
Win friends and Influence People"
Brewer raid, "I read Ihe Imok and I
said, well I can do lhal. so I did it "
Hrewer said he attended l.ei-s Junior
('allege in Jackson and afler World War
II
he .illended Ihe I'niversity of
Kentucky where he received his B A
and In* M A However he received his
I'hi) ai ohio state University
Hrewer has boon a prob-ssnr here al
Ihe I diversity lor 12 years He said he
plans to continue leaching four more
years until his etiremeiM
To illustrate Brewer's practice in his
accurate memory skills
he was a
substitute teacher in Dayton. Ohio
before coming lo the I'niversity
During one of his lirsi classes, he
learned Ihe names of all his students in
live minutes
Hrewer
said the main trick
lo
remembering peoples' names is 10
create pictures m vour mind in order to
associate the image with the person
you re trying lo idenhly

military science class As the lean
■tin IT roamed around the class, he
•voiheard a -indent common!
"Oh.
lie won t have a w ar
ii-lwmie commented. The -park is
'here lor world war
Thus he feels we
need to register lor the draft because
the strongest offense is the best
lefense \nd the strangest defense is
the l»s| ottense
he told the Student.
stressing il was his 'personal' opinion
Mw.iv* treating the young women in
hi* Ola** with respeel i>*hnnie is a
inmplete gentleman
Yel
he feels
stlonulv ahoul women in ihe di.ift
•i>ur culture i*n 'i ready lor women to
lake a conih.it role
he slid
Men

Welcome

Mtl.ti HAIR

Memory no forgotten
matter with Brewer

f w^ By Aapt. -023-1800

Marty • Carry ■ iu<ty

un. C - Mary ■ Imli

Jim's Roller Arena
LANCASTER RD

424 1474

^g«B*aw
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Organizations
Women's Interdorm
nominates new officers
B> IMiMMtVW
Staff Uritrr

Nomination! lor the offices of
"reaidenl.
Vice
President
and
Secretary Treasurer were lukrn at the
\\nmrns Interdorm nicotine on
Tuesday
Johanna McQuiklin. siu-ryle Scot I.
and Ann Kilialreau were nominated for
the office of I'rcsident Kor the office of
Vice l*rcsidcnl. Claire Crhersl. I'l-guy
Athey. and
Patlla Schuh were
nominated Tanna Hicks. Kim Sim
merman, and Mimi Byrne were the
nominee* for Secretary Treasurer
These nominations lire not final and
the nominee can choose not to run or

run lor a different office Women who
uere not nominated can also run for
office hy filling out a card distributed
Iiv President Mary Ann Salerno
The elections of these officers will
lake place at the next meeting on April
I I inly present members of Women's
Interdorm can vote in the elections

Claire Oberst talked about a survey ,
licmg taken in four selected dorms
concerning linen service oberst also
reported on the publicity for l.as Vegas
night
I HIS Vegas night will take place this
Tuesday It will begin at H pm and the
auction will take place at II pm
Kim Summerman reported that the

publicity will soon begin for Little Sib's
weekend, which will take place on the
weekend of April II to 13.
Women's Interdorm was asked to
help with the publicity for the campus
Olympics Judy Wade. Keeley Kmbrey.
Mimi Hyrne. and Kim Simmcrman
volunteered to help with this program
Claire (llierst will look into the
possibility of printing addresses in the
campus phone books Interdorm also
voted to pay for a course that Oberst
will take in how to write press releases.
President Salerno also asked for
volunteers for people to help with the

Free University
The next meeting will be April 1 at
B:45 p.m. in the Kennamer Koom

Spanish club combines learning
and opportunity
B\ SMIAllFMKTTV
Staff Writer
Fvery Friday ill noon l.i Mesa
llispiimca 'the Hispanic Table1 con
vencs m the I'owell Itinlding for lunch
and conversation
< >|M'ii to all students.
I,i Mesa
llispnnica is sponsored by the
I'nivtTsily S|>anish Club It is an in
Inrmiil way lor student* interested in
Spanish In casually converse in Imlh
Spanish and Knglish over lunch
S|winish Club I'rcsident l.u Settles
-ays that I he lunches are attended by
quite a lew S|ianish minors as well as
Spanish tin and in. students Oc-

casionally joined by a native Latin
Vmericnn or Spaniard, the meetings
.ire sin interesting way to learn a few
Spanish phrases while making new
acquaintances. The location of La Mesa
llispnnica is announced weeklv in the

It Homecoming float sponsored by all
the foreign language clubs The Spanish
< lubotten has joint activities with other
language chilis, including lioth the
French and (ierman clubs

KYI

Presently, the Spanish Club is selling
tee shirts printed with phrases in a
number ol languages Plans for this
month include a slide presentation this
week

I'.esides l.a Mesa llispanica. the
Spanish Club offers a variety of activities lor the interested student
Kxery Christmas and spring, the club
hosts ;i Spanish Mexican dinner, and
last year membersnltended the "Mallet
I'nlklorica" in Frankfort
i H her activities included working on

Coming home
Kim Russell, a dietetics major from Camphellsville and
Anne oTIatii. a journalism major from Ft Thomas unload
their lielongings after returning from a trip to Ft Myers.

Cheerleaders and Colonel positions open

Tryouts for cheerleading
held in April

Anyone interested in joining the
Spanish Club or attending l.a Mesa
llispanica should contact Settles at •
Ltito. or club advisor l)r MacKinnon in
the foreign language department

Kites symbolizes Thetas' flight

l)r Don I. Calitn. EKU Cheerleader
Sponsor has announced tryouts for the
I'iKiiHI KKII cheerleading squad and
Iryouts for the 'dinner
F.ntry blanks can l>e obtained in the
ill I u-e of Student Activities and must be
returned to the office by 4:30 pm on
April It
Clinics will be held by those present
members of the cheerleaders on April
14 It) in the Auxiliary fjym. Alumni
Coliseum, from "> III p m 7 :tn p m All
participants must attend two of three
clinics
Tryouts are scheduled lor 3:30 p m
• HI April 17 in the alumni Coliseum with
interviews nl leading pu-licipanls to lie
held April IH in the afternoon in Hern
don l.iHingc
Dr Calilri staled. "We want all in

Kappa Alpha Thetas stay active
iKditor's note: This is the first of a
scries of articles concerning the nine
sornriUes on canipiisi.
Which sorority in Walters Hall
decorates its floor with the colors black
and gold, pansy and kiti-s''
It's the Kappa Alpha Thetas on the
seventh floor
K.i p|n Alpha The! a was f mux led at
Ashury t'nivcrsity in (ircencaslle.
Indiana in 1870 The I'ntversity chapter
became national on campus on March
4. 1*72
Kadi year, the Thetas do many

projects In aid their national philanthropy, the Institute of l.ogopedics at
Witchila
Kansas They have been
helping the institute which deals with
the correction of speech handicaps
since ItMfi
In recent years the institute has been
involved with the rehabilitation of
adults with impaired speech
In addition, the University'! Thetas
have also helped support the Occupational Therapy Department and
the Evaluation Center
Service projects have included a Hat

Party at Pier •*» in November and
selling candy las) semester The Thetas
have also participated in a cancer
drive. I'anhcllcnic's Faster Fgg Hunt,
in addition to decorating doors at a
nursing home
They have also participated in such
sporting events as the Kappa Alpha Old
South.Sigma Chi Derby, the Beta Thetn
Pi football tournament and other Creek
activities.
Kappa Alpha Theta plans to continue
Iheir involvement in not only campus
activities hut also in Richmond com
niunitv projects

80S

will he conducted lor the
"Colonel" 'I"his individual
male * or lemale and will
the same way as the

cheerleaders and will participate
during the lHWi-M season the same way
the cheerleaders participate
Kligibllit)
guidelines
for
cheerleaders and •Colonel" are as
loilows >i i undergraduate student. >2 ■
must attend this I diversity a semester
prior to tryouts as a full time student
and must not be on either academic or

ALL YOV CAN EAT

IDUCHTrOMtl. < H'M

' satcuuiT* tine* tag

...t.ur.n.

Every Monday 4 till 7

Italian Style
Spaghetti Dinner

Hairmasters Salon

ffSs^N

Km""

"Special"

At The

$-187

ln< /tides Salad Bar.

218 So. Porter Dr.
623-3651

tree Refills On Drinks
Purchased With This Dinner

Roll & Buffer

Serving Daily Till 7 00 • Sunday till 5 0U

Outlidc NY Slstt Only CAU TOIL FREE M*22J 1712
C*-fn M Malar m CWaa. Taroale. •>■« «ko aral Ugaaa. IcaltnrlMMJ

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

Fish, fry and Pie.

The Club.

■\i MilVcn.il.IV' wc'fi tishini; t.Mi.niiplimciii- \ii.l ■ -ut I
mi' d .. mi 111.iiI.>II i> piillm. c in in 11 -< L. IIIH inJ .Hike, i

As good a buy as a
pair of jeans.

» 'ill | Ic i. nil . Il,lll_t . -I |- Cc c tic. ci -, ||T . u III l C .Ic 'III >< u. ,i. |u i. 11 ., re, .1 n| cc ill. . 11.. ■-. n i.i I ill ir vim ell . • ■ !• -'.

nun in..idvi
All,I till |1I\

i.mi w.ii.i iIII
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WOW THEM AMD VAMP
THEM AS YOU DANCE
THROUGH THE NIOHT!
Pacific Pride Jeans captivate audiences they'll captivate vou too'

LOOK AS SMOOTH AS
YOUR STEPS
No outside seams tor a more flattering lit and snappy contrast stitching
to highlight your curves

FLOATACROSS THE
FLOOR LIKE A BIRD IN
FLIGHT!
Made o' lightweight denim that s so
soft" and comfortable

Levrs
QUALITY NEVER OOCS OUT OF STYLE

STATE BANK

K.enVf«r or

AND TRUST COMPANY

clothing <- ihoes

MEMBER
YOUR
FO.I.C "CAMPOS BANK "

623 2341 220 E. Main
Foaturtxl MI Jun>oi S>ses
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like McJ^onakTs can
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Jeans are a good buy Theyemexpen death insurance (with additional cover
age available; And ail kinds ol exciting
sive theyrelunandthey'••P'acteal Ibe
national discounts on hotel rooms and
Club is a good buy too and to' all Hie
rental cars at theme
same reasons For
parks and on books
one low monthly lee _^
The CluD gives you (
The Club Jump m
no service charge
your leans and torn
checking person
today
TTW Clmm...
aii/ed checks at no
checking UlU U
extra charge and
ought to cW.
$10 000 accidental

MAMMi

Tryouts
mascot or
can It- a
compete

social probation at lime ol tryoul?
Anyone can tryoul that meets the above
criteria and are selected tin one year
The Selection Committee consist* ul
cheerleader sponsor reprcsctii.r h»
Irom the Athletic Depart mem
in
dividual with gymnastics background
Director of Student Activities student
-.elected representative Iron -lie
student senate, two varsity athletes
cine male, one female and a menthol
ul large non student' selected In 'he
I'rcsident
Dr t'alitri encourages all males .uid
lemales who would like In »-e it
cheerleader or "Colonel
to Iryoul.
"Previous cheerleading experience and
gymnastic skills are indeed criteria
which should encourage individuals to
participate and try out

of the

NDBI,n-NPBI-NLC
wisnn MII— 4 man

NEW LEXINGTON CENTER
1081 $0. BROADWAY
2334)737

teresteit mall's and females In tryoul
Ml
present
members
of
the
cheerleading squad must also tryoul
We Hunk that this year's squad was one
ol our besl therefore, we want to build
on that Inundation

THE LOOK

NCAT-MT-LSAT-6MAT-GRE
GflEPSYCH GRCBIO-PCAT
OCATVAT- HAT SAT TOEFL
IHm-ECFMG-FLEX-VQE
VhHAnf C«fl»»r And See For Your—H
Why W M.». Tne O/tt.r.noe

Florida during spring break Both girls are members of 1he
Alpha (iamma Delta Soront> < photo hy Koh Dollar i
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Campus Clips
Spaghetti dinner
A spaghetti dinner to support the
Wll AS Crusade lor ( hi Wren Will ho held
ill SI
Mark's School Cafeteria on
I'arrish Avenue Monday, March 24
from ."> |o 7 p in Tickets ma> be pur
chased at the door or from any member
of the Student Council for Kxceptmnal
Children,
the Student
Speech and
Hearing Association and the Hearing
Impaired \ssnciutlon

Omega Week
Omega I'M I'lu will he having their
annual Omega Week March £1-29 The
theme of the event is I'asl
I'resenl
KMure " \ll proceeds front Ihnega
Week
go
lo
Ihe
l>on
McKtnnon
Scholarship Kund Kvenls Include

Simcliiv
'Jcinorial servict in th»
chapel
Mondav
liame \ight
IMMll
Imckgammon and spades
Tiiewta\
Basketball
ion I and i
on 1
.Wednesday Cultural \inhi Model
Xllditorium
Thursda\
r.ilcnt Show
Dance
Alter
Kridav
Step Show Dance \ttcr
Saturday
Omega Ball
Keen
Johnson Bnildint: \ Nichl In 1' iradise

Alpha Phi Sigma
KIHI Kales IVgg> Bruno and Susan
l.iwiv were elected ,i» national officers

"I
Mpha I'ln Sigma
the criminal
lustice honor -ncielv al thi' national
i-on vent ion in Oklahoma i'it> durum
-prmg break
Kales, ihe new national president is a
mnior
maioring
in
police
ad
ministration He is currentl> sen mu as
ihe vice president "I the Iniversilv's
Kpsilon chapter
The national -ccrctan is Kruno a
lUllHir from Cincinnati Ohio and tt.e
treasurers spot was hllod hj Lewis, a
tumor
maioring
in
Imih
Adult
i orrcctions and I'olice Vdmimstration

Martin
wins award
Box Martin a major in technical
agriculture, has won the Smith T
I'owell award which is sponsored by the
Kentucky Keel Cattle Association and
honors
the*
most
outstanding
graduating senior Irom a Kentucky
college active in a cattle related held ol

I *

-liulv
Martin, indued according to grade
l>oinl average, participation in college
activities and extra-curricular activities, was selected over Ihe other
candidates by a KKCA committee
Martin's gradepomt average is 3.5
and among his activities are memliorships in the Kentucky Farm Hureau
and the Viniculture Honor Society He
also -hourd tniversily cattle in the
I nivcralty'a spring show

Young Democrats
debate
The YnUIIR Democrats will be holding
a mock democratic primary debate on
Tuesday March 23 at approximately
K 1.1 p m in the Kennamer Hi mm of the
I'owell Ituilding
Hick Hobmson. student regent, will
speak lor President Carter. Ted
Kennedy will be represented by Rob
Dollar editor of the Kaatem l*rogress.
and Jim Kioto former president of the
Young Democrats, will debate for
Jerry Brown
\ller presenting their platforms, the
mock candidates will answer questions
Irom a group ol panelists They will
then have a two minute rebuttal period
l'.inelis|s include Mary \nn Salerno
Hi
Paul Klanchard ol Ihe political
•III'IHT department. David (irise.
Mudont Senate Vice President Tim
Butler
and l.ihby Fraas. a mass
communications instructor The event
ii ill lie moderated hy Don McNay

Special interest

courses
Several additional special interest
i oiii -e- .ire available thi- spring at Ihe
i nivers.itx lo residents ol Madison and
-iirrminding counties
These new
community
education
classes re(|iiirmg no prev inus ueadrmic
study have lieen announced by the
Division ot Special Programs
Holism \ppriwu h to Aging. March
■o M.iv H Basic Knglish Pronunciation
lor Foreigners March tT May 2 Floral
lit -ic.il
March
IK April
1.1.
F\
|Hiieiiceil Motorcycle Killing. March
"i
Motorcycle Moped Solely,
free
course. April 12 and lac Kuim Do.
March 2.1 May H
More details about these non credit
courses.
including
registration
pi'occilun-s
limes, places and lees.

fcNTAM / SUNSHINE / ENTAjU

may he ohtained from Alice Hrown.
Speciol I'rograms office, ifiofii «22 1444

Workshop
president
lectures

The
Week
Ahead
RvCIIKRYI.JONFS
Staff Writer

Today. March 20
I'harles Smith, assistant to the
liresidenl ol Ihe t'hildren's Television
Workshop,
will
give
four
free
illiislraled
lectures
concerning
children's educational television at the
I niversity Irom March 24 27
Jointly sponsored hy the Kentucky
\ils Commission and Ihe Department
ol Mass Communications. Smith is the

I irsi day of spring
John llelushi's first film. "Animal
House." the college comedy, will
he shown tonight on the film series at 7
and M p m in Ihe Kerrell Room of the
Combs Kuilding
Iriday. March 21
This afternoon at 12:30 p.m on the
WKKl'-KM 'H89i radio program "A
look \t. . ." producer Ron Smith will
speak with representatives from the
Hluegrass Irish Society on their efforts
lo unify the Irish in Kentucky

itmii featured speaker of the Fourth
Vnnual Communication's Art Series
Mis lirst speech on March 24. is titled
Ci-nosis." The Origins of Children's
Television Workshop
March 2S, his
lecture will he • \ol (June Klementary.
I»r Malson.'' which will place em-

Saturday, March 22
Tonight is the last night of the istto
KIISAA Cirl's Kasketball Tournament
held in Alumni Coliseum

phusison ihe television show "Sasame
si reel " Mis third speech, on March 26.
»ill he "Yea Virginia
Heading is
h'uiiilamenlal " 'Ihe speech will place
emphasis on ihe show
"Electric
Company
The final speech, scheduled
lor March 27. will !«•
"Quo Vadis1 lulilren's Television Workshop " This
speech will provide .1 panoramic view
ol the work ol Ihe workshop

Sunday. March 23
Tonight's movie on the University
Kilm series. "Hock and Roll High
School."will lie show 11 al 7and9 p m in
the
Kerrell
Room of the Combs
Kuilding
Monday. March 24

K.ich ol ihe speeches will he held in
Ihe
\1lan1s Itonm ol the Wallace
Building Irom 7 R 10 p m
Smith
is
responsible
for
the
Children'
Television
Workshop
spe.ikeis
Hureau
His loh includes
presenting the Now York
hased
workshops philosophy In universities
and colleges, educational media con
leronces and conventions nationwide
lie is also the liason between Children's
television Workshop and national
hrondcusltng or gam /al ions
lie is the lormer director ol Ihe
workshop'> held service* program
I'rior Incoming lo the workshop, the
W1 si Hi len.i
\rk native worked in
hallos He holds 11 degree in sociology
irom Wayne state I'■niversity and has
ikinegraduate work at the Cniversity of
Texas at Arlington
\ program featuring Smith will lie
\ nleo taped al the! niversity Radio and
TeleMsion Center on March 24

Mr
Richard H
Mather from the
University of Minnesota will speak on
Taoism and Chinese Buddhism today in
Conference Room A of the Powell

Building at :i :«ip m Later, al 7:30 p.m
in Ihe Kennamere Room, he will speak
on Ihe Philosophical Foundation of the
Chinese World view

Strike one

luesday. March 25

The I'nivorsity's Women's Softball Club practiced for their first game earlier
this week They took on Centre College's learn yesterday <photo by Brian

Mather will continue his program by
holding a seminar on Suture in Chinese
I".111111111: and Poetry in Conference
Room A in Powell The seminar will
start al 7 m p rri and last till 9 pm
There is also a Choral Concert at 8 :30
p m in Brock Auditorium

foils 1

Nutrition Education Workshop
deadline tomorrow
March2l is Ihe deadline for teachers
in register lor the Nutrition Education
Workshop sponsored hy Ihe I'niver
siiv's Model Laboratory School The
imrposcol ihe April B-10 workshop is lo
instruct teachers in Ihe development ol

curriculum
and
preparation
of
materials to implemenl a nutrition
program in grades Irom kindergarten
through 12 r'or registration and other
information, teachers may call l)r
Stephen \ Henderson at Model. 'KOfii
1122 (Tin;

Wednesday, March 26
A
Percussion
KnsemMe will
lie
presented tonight in Brock Auditorium
al H :w p m Kieth Berger will be performing in Brock Auditorium tonight at
H p m Admission is free

HAPPY MEADOW
NATURAL FOODS /AARKCT

Is Your Complete Center For
^QUALITY NATURAL VITAMINS
sA FULL LINE OF NUTRITIONAL
SUPPLEMENTS

LINDA
RONSTADT
SPECIAL
GUEST

^KNOWLEDGEABLE FRIENDLY
SERVICE

Q^nnyKortchmdr

fLOW REASONABLE PRICES

MONDAY, MARCH 31, 8 PM|
ncurm u, 74 »7s«u S£*rs neS£HvtD
OW JAll IN .e«lNG'ON-lE»INGTON CENTEn DISC
JOC«€» BG'H t£«IN&T0r, McC«LPINS IN LOUIS
XlLtE-Btt'MOVtN S MOUSE OF MUSIC lEATMEHHEAO
BOTH SUBAA'S PMOENin flCCOPDS AND ALL VINE
-II ■ *-. s

OPEN 9A.M. to 6P.M. M0N.-SAT.

Glades Road off U.S. 25 North - Berea
Phone 9863456

MAIL ORDERS
->INC SELF ADDHESSE1. STAMPED
ENVELOPE PLUS W FOU HANDLING TO OONSTAOT CO
.E*INC.T(JN '£«(' OFFICE 430 W VINE LEHINGTON A,
40S0' CEB'LFIJ^ ,J*£C«S OB MONEY OBDEHS ONL> CALL

• 3J ISfrS r:tt* INF3BMATON

NAPPY MEADOW

LEXINGTON CENTER'S
RUPP ARENA
fU NSHINE/ENTAM/SUNSHIt*^.

NATURAL FOODS MARKET

Welcome Back
EKU

Always in season
and seasoned to
please.

Eastern By-Pass^

'"'

<$«**
Regular Price

1

$

2468

Good In Richmond 8» Berea

ttxt

r

2 TACO
BURGERS

Limit 8 Per Coupon
Expires 3-26-80

Ranch Steak

*|79

r

^

''•'•''.

""'■'" •'

'"

1

Limit 4 Per Coupon

&+

'

"

'oninysconewithThaRunrwr.Anin-'

(

unninu gear for tarious stjurtswunien. In
nylon meash and acrylic kmt. For comfort in

;. ■■
L-III
l v. trims lor nighttime visibility. In noi
"•on -brii|ht
..'s S.M.L

rat!

I ' .in>
lac-kei

I ,i:

$11

$26

Tank Top, 59
Ram Jacket, $26

Wd"-' 0|i -'.nit. $14.

Rain Panl. $26

■■■'-.. S'^

Body Suit. $11.

I

II

i Stii»i

Sin

Short. $6.

'..".• .i" .'i -i tnot shown) $10

$399 with coupon

l-iOWNTOWN
Shop Daily 9 30 til b 00

Fri. 9 30 til 8 00

Complete with French Fries

Sun. 1 30 HI 5 30

Now. two great ways to charge!

24
Expires 3 26 80

Good Tuesday

-J

Good In Richmond 8> Berea

B^tlaaaaiai

•■•

'''•'
'•■•'•'i

■■■■■■>■■■
tooiho "
1

Choice of Baked Potatoe or French Fries b Texas Toast
with coupon

TACOS

TACO

Discover Bonanza!

ta*»

»♦»*

1 Get Third
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Sports
Colonel women place third
at state gymnastics tourney
l«» MONICA KKIKKH

Sin rr Writ rr
\ ptM-tTfUl I IUVITSIH <if Ijiuisvilliteam luniHi-ri and vaulted iis way In
lirsi pliui- ill Ihf KWIC SIMP (hum
IMonshipH iii-iil laM Saturday ;ii the
1 mvon.il> nl Kentucky, MCM-UIK I43.2S
piiinlii. tin- learn'* best of iho Reason
Ihi-riiivrisilN of Kentucky nosed out
K.islrni- women n> mnilKls lor second
|.l.ui- Ht-nriiMl I2H.2 poinis in ihc
iiilonrl's 128.us point K
Western
itnished lourili with IMflfi 'minis
li.uisMiii' is proii.iiih ranked annul
loiirlh in Ihf nation.:' commented Head
('iMftl \iiin~. ('hrn-1/lxTH ' "They re a
vc-i > sinmK Iwyn
Louisville proved il SIIIMIIII tie one nf
ihf lop teams in the nntlon hy grabbing
till' lust lour posit ion* in the all around
i miipet it ion
Kastern s
Khonda
Wilkerson «as I lit li with 161.9 points
W ilkerson had the lust nu-et of all the
(-'astern gymnast*, according to
I linel/lieri!
ShCWlM tilth in Hi Mir exercise with an
K 7. tniirth in vaulting tvith nn X 8. and
tied lor thud on the balance beam with
an 11.75
Kim .lenkins performed very
i (insistent tor us and I.aura Madden has
I'ol lo IN'the most unproved gymnast
iliev linll: lielpeil us out tremendously."
ii-inarked I 'hrictrbcrg ■

"It was a elose enmpelition between
us and I' K throughout the meet.'' said
Chnet/herR
"They're the surprise
team this year
il:s the best they've
ever had "
Thelirsl lime Ihe I'olnnels and Lady
(als niel. Kaslern prevailed by
I
imints At Stale. Kentucky won by 15
l«iuils. so the Colonels will he trying to
show them who's best at regional! this
weekend at Kast Tennessee Slate in
liihnsKi City. Tenn
The preliminary competition will be
Kriday with Ihe finals scheduled for

Saturday
"We're
looking
lorward
to
regionals." said Chrietzberg "Our all
around gymnasts haven't peaked
together yet so we're hoping Ihey will
this weekend
To i|iiahly lor Ihe national cham
pionships the team musl finish first at
i-eginnals. according In (TlTleUberg
Hut. says <'hrict7hcrg. Wilkerson and
Cheryl Hehne have long shots of
making it to the national competition as
individuals, because of their high
seasonal averages

Rif lers enter NCAA meet
rated fifth in nation
The KKl' rifle learn placed fifth in Ihe
nation alter the final results were
imbhshed by Ihe NCAA .title Com
mil lee lasi week
The National Rifle Association
Sectionals are fired once a year to
eliminate all collegiate teams except
the tup ten teams in Ihe nation Some 50
institutions competed this year for Ihe
top ten |»i-111.inIn addition to KKl "s team making it
In ihe final shoot oil. five of Kastern's

seven shooters made the top -Hi best
collegiate shooters in the nation Senior
Dan Durben. sophomore Karen l<ong
and freshman Mark Render made Ihe
top 40 smallbore individual shooters
Senior Dan Durben. sophomore Karen
lung, junior Susan Kloer and freshman
Ronald Wigger were select«l to Ihe top
40 individual air rifle list
The NCAA Championship will take
place April 4 5 at Kast Tennessee Stale
Cniversiix in Johnson City. Tenn

Up in the air
Rhonda Wilkerson noes airborne in the KWIC state gym
nasties championship held last Saturday at Ihe University of

EXPIRES 3-22-80

It Only Hurts
When I Think

Kentucky Wilkerson was the top Colonel performer in the
.ill around and placed fifth in the meet < photo by I*.I Novak1

Let Us Handle Your

6235058

Sun Damaged Hair
Dry & Frizzy
ALBUMS«8-TR»CASSETTES

Thinking is unpopular in some quarters these
days, but Unitarian UruversaKsts see thought as
one way of expressing religious values. Thought
helps everyone make better decisions about very
complex questions But thought in isolation is
always incomplete. That's one reason Unitarian
Umversahsts come together, so they can share
their ideas about life with one another. Come and
join us with your ideas. For information, write:

MO FREE
Conditioner

$479 |_p SPECIALS
LIMITED QUANTITIES OF
BILLY JOEL Piano Man. St. Serenade. Turnstiles
FOGELBEPG Homefree, Souvenirs, Captured Angel
Netherlands
JOPL IN-Pearl, Greatest Hits
CAROLE KING-'Tapestry", EDDIE MONEY 1St
CHEAP TRICK "Lu Color" PLUS MANY OTHERS

UNITARIAN UNIVERSITY
FELLOWSHIPOF RICHMOND
P.O. BOK 554 Or Balm Still. Join Us On Sunday Morning* At
10:30 ILuxon Building. 120 Big Hill An I

With Style To The
The First 50 People
Bring Coupon
Offer Starts 3-24-80
Ends 4-5-80

BSE RUPPARENATICKET OUTLET

Let
yourself
I© Pizza'

WHEN YOU GOTTA RUN-TO CATCH SOMEONE
SPECIAL... THERE'S ONLY ONE WORD FOR IT!

During Our

i -

WEEK
"Thursday, March 20
Coupons Specials Every Night
Beginning Thursday, March 20

NewSicilianfan'p.zza
$ 00
2 OFF
or
*100OFF
Medium

Oiler good on regulor menu prices
Thursday Morch 20 l°80 On* coupon
per customer per visit ot

-Hut

Friday. March 21

Monday, March 24

SupefSfrfc

°'

-Hut

OFF Pizza or Pasta

The choice is yours $1 00 OFF o pujo ol
your choice Or SI 00 OFF spaghetti or
Cava'ini Oiler good on regulor menu
prices Saturday Morch 22 1980 One
coupon per customer per visit at

RICHMOND PIZZA HUT

-Hut

Sunday. March 23

lante pizza
J

2°°OFF

I
I
I

L

riu> an> large or medium pizza,
gel the next size smaller f ree.
Order any large or medium pizia and
you II get the ne*t sire smaller Puza wth
the same toppings absolutely FREE Thick n
Chewy Thin n Crispy or Sicilian Pan Oiler
good on regular menu prices only on
Tuesdoy Morch 25 1980 One coupon per
customer per visit Irom 5 00 P M till 10 00
PM only at
RICHMOND PIZZA HUT

-Hut

JBK£~ MAKES THE DIFFERENCE!

M,6OFF

M5°OFF

Large
Medium
Order Thkh n Chewy Thin n Crispy or
Sicilian Pan Puta ond get $2.00 Of F on a
Large or $1.50 Off on a medium pizza
OHe* good on regular menu prices Sun
day. March 23. 1900
One coupon per
customer per visit ot

-EwOSfSHSIA}!}!!.

-Hut

Wednesday. March 26
Family Night

medium pizza
"

LADY COUTH LEATHER
A training flat and leisure slim
made on a woman's lasl li i fil
well in the'heel and arch area
Same great features as ihe
Sennnta Corte/
.'I'm

Tuesday, March 25
Next Size Smaller Free

pizza or pasta

-Hut

2IM

All-You-Can-Eat
Good eating with Thm n Crispy Puta plus
garden freih salad from our Toss All You
Wont Salad Bor Or try Covotim Deep Dun
Pasta also with salad bar From 5 OOPM
t.H9 00PM on Monday March 2«i at
RICHMOND PIZZA HUT

Saturday, March 22

1

LEAirBCOmnOEUXE
One of NIKE's first training
flats continues to be improved
with wider toe piece and better
weanny sole Hemnybone tread
provides good traction and
wear resistance A winner
on and off the track

Buffet Night
$25*

H°°OFF
Small

RICHMOND PIZZA HUT

$ 00

W///////

Sun. Thurs. 11:00a.m. 11:30 p.m.
Fri.&Sat. 11:00a.m. 12:30 p.m.

RICHMOND PIZZA HUT

$900'OFF or $1 50OFF
or
Largo
Medium
SuperStyle Pizza
CMIer good on regulo' menu prices
Friday March 21 1980 on a Thick n
Chewy or Thin n Crispy SuperStyle Pi/
za One coupon per customer pei visit

r*

PHONE
623-2264

Small
Sicilian Pan Pizza

Medium or large Pizza
SuperStyle or Regular Thick n Chewy or
Thin n Crispy Alto Sicilian Pan Oiler good
on regular menu price* only on Wednesday
Morch 26 1980 Irom 5 00 P.M till 10 00
P M. One coupon per customer per visit ot
RICHMOND PIZZA HUI

WUDIO 2-7 «R O Z E N' SI
~

Shoe Dept.

All COUPONS GOOD FOR CAfftY OUT EXCEPT,BUFFET

RICHMOND
Eastern By-Pass

!■■

CO-2M4

Eastern By Pass

University Shopping Center

(A MEMBER OF THE

"^TIMWi O"? GROUP)

Richmond, Ky.

.. • .
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The Bull Pen

Campus sports clubs;
schedule Run For Fun

The
sporting life

I'hese photographs, intended 10
give ivadeis ami voyeurs .1 luile
cnu>\ on 111
In
introducing
ilic
lasliion -I'UM ii- new line of bathing
suns, aetuullv
introduced
more
lull naked itirls than hathing suits
lii'i 1 lie letters from these irate
'readers tool> the viewpoint thai not
.'iilv
luuild
ihcsc
pictures
he
. \. uded ir.'in magazines sold to the
pi
.1:
iniblu.
hut
that
these
Mil nothing 10 do MHII
■;'■■

.11 .ill

■ lh«gu,ish."
I
said
10
mv
it<i<iiiniaic .1- I threw one ol ihe
niaga/iiivs
containiitg
the
irate
It icrs onio the lloot. "^ ou'd think
liom IIK vvav these people i.ilk that
tlie onlv -poii ihai goes on in the
whole
eounirv
is
eithet
l K
haskcthall 01 Manama 1001 hall.
"Win don't people understand
111.11 1 lure are oilier sports besides
the tines plaved with little round
ivi'l-'" 1 asked rhetoricallv
11.:
I eame to a
startling
/at ion
lliiiin." I thought 10 invsell. "'I
li.ncn'i been lanhet south ilian
1
1, I eiin. 111 guile .1 while
I ivondei 11 111 c> reallv have
.lopped plav IIIL' spons dim n there
So I eol bus). I turned on the old
Sn . . ,I1.11 in and got mvsell .1 ride
"I londa and .1 tree place to stav
I lion I bought a honlc ol Sub
liiipu i.iimine lotion and Iiil the
hc.uh I lien I kepi mv eves peek'd
'.>; auv ivneol sportsactivity which
II leli! K going 011
I «js ihoroughlv shocked *nd
.ini.i/eil
Itaskelhall and looihall tails had
hi .i.v. iheniselves.
Molheis, \011\t hellei not let VOUI
kld> ■ C.ld lllls
Hi*
lungs I »aw would make
Mugl Hclnei blush sports' Well,
iis. 111 .1 sot 1 ill neurone sense.
Wehsivi. detlnes 'sport' as ■■.,

source ol diversion . . .
physical
aeiivuv engaged in lor pleasure."
And 10 ilunk thai I ihoughi that
mv dunes onlv 111. In,le.I icporling
basketball and football games
So. yes, there are guile a lew
spoils ih,11 go on in I londa alH
iithei areas nl ihe nation when
people would actually nil 11 oil a
basketball game to do oihci things
,11 home. I o name one: napping
Meal ihe heaeli there was a luile
place called "The lloohv I rap."' In
in) incredible naivete, I ihoughi that
hoohies were little fish lli.il weie
nciicd in ihosc big boa Is sailing
along the hon/on. Ii seemed onlv
logical thill "Ihe lioohv
I i.ip"
would be .1
wholesale seafood
in.11 kei 01 a hail shop
\h
suspicions
were
partiallv
contirnicd when I read Ihe 111 si ol
ihe house ink's: "Nn guns, knives,
.hams 01 Olllei weapons allowed."
Ihis seem..I ohlv reasonable, since
1 hose hull boobies ought 10 have
some "spot 1 me
. Iian.1
Ihe second house lull' was "\o
unescorted ladies permuted." I his
siiuck
me as
being
somewhat
pev.uli.it. but perhaps ihe lighl lot
boobies ,h.l gel a little cruel and
hlmvdv at- limes.
Km when I walked iii, I realized
1 luii maybe 1 his wasn't exactly a ban
shop allei all
Mv lii-l IIOIIOII IO lllls el l.'.i ..11.ie
when I -poiuil .1 naked young lady
shouting ai .1 much oldei man. "I
don'1 woik loi peanuts,'honey."
V nisi I wondered exactly what
line ol wor k she vv.is in
Hui nisi 1 hen something happened
which reallv pen tubed me Anoihei
much oldei man handed .111 oldei
woman .1 live-dollai bill, \ppareiu
Iv he warned 10 gel a close look al
ihe medallion hanging Imp around
.Uei iicik.
•
•
When IK zeroed in, -he hegan 10
-hak. and gvrale hei naked body so
violently thai he could 1101 possibly
have seen lhal medallion.
I became so disgusted .11 ihis
display ol loul plav that I xjoriucd
oui ihe dooi
Such was no lusi impression ,ii
-pol Is in I liM I.I.I

The route lor.the 5,000 meter run for fun

Its IKrr SMII.KY
Swirls I ilittn
.IIM' Myers and t'raig Meyer led a
1 "loud lulling barrage which totalled
in runs and In hits against four
Iiiuisv4lle pitchers as Coach Jim
Want's Irani gained a split with the
1 animals, winning 10-7 in the second
giinie after losing the first :t-2 in 10
innings Tuesday al IxMllRVille
MVITS ihe team's designated hitter,
was lour lor lour in Ihe second game
wilh .1 solo homer in Ihe hflh inning
along with 11 douAle, two singles and
three runs halted in
Mi'vcr blasted a solo shot his second
ol ihe season, in the first inning to give
the Colonels a 1-0 lead, then walked
with ihe base* loaded in the'four-ran
lourth as ihe Colonels built a 9-0 lead
Steve Itebhntz pttehed a slerhng five
innings helore relinquishing the duties
in lireg Wiseman and David It.mil
Kilihnl/ allowed one unearned run and
unl.v three hits
all singles, while
.talking nnl> one lialler
vv iseman allowed six runs in the sixth
inning before Raull look over and
earned ihe save
In Ihe lirst name Scott Quesnel

(Tanked a two run hnmer in Ihe first
inning hut Ihe Colonel hats were
silenced lor the rest of the game by
l^iuisville pitchers Malt Breilenhach
and Tun N'eichter
Viler Quesnel's homer the Colonels
loaded Ihe bases wilh two outs but
failed lo score The Colonels could not
advance a man to third base the
remainder ol the game
David Shaw started lor his team and
pitched well before .Iim Harkins came
on in relief in Ihe sixth inning Shaw
scattered iwo hits and six walks, giving
up two runs vi hile Harkins pitched four
shutout innings, allowing only two hits
and sinking mil four
Harkins has now worked 7 2-:i innings
in two games without allowing a run
Hand) l.vkes look tbe loss, working
ihe tenth inning •wilhoof retiring a
halter and allowing Iwo hits and the
winning run
The Colonel hats were a bit less active during the trip In South Carolina
last week during spring break The
Colonels dropped Iwo games to Krskine
College 'll'i in II innings ■ and Kurman
I nivcrsilv •*>-:!• and Iwo other
scheduled games were rained out

ljuesnel had a Iwo run single lo spark
Ihe Colonel cause against Krskine
Meyer lied Ihe game in the eighth inning wilh a two run single of his own
but. in the ninth inning, was cut down al
Ihe plate with the potential winning run
Shaw was the losing pitcher against
Krskine. allowing the winning run in
ihe inii after two men were out and
iinlmdv was on base
The pitching ol Harkins highlighted
Ihe Colonels' loss lo Kurman The 6
loot 4 left-hander can*' on in relief of
slarlerand loser Tom McNully lo hall a
six-run lourth inning by Kurman
Harkins worked '■: 2-3 innings, scat
lering Iwo hits, fanning three and
walking none
Meyer was two lor four to lead the
( nliincl offense, smashing a solo homer
in Ihe lourth inmngandnn HBI single in
ihe seventh
The Colonel defense has done a
turnaround under Coach Ward
In ihe first lour gamts Ihe infield has
turned seven double plays and has
committed only one error in Ihe U of I.
douhli+K'ader Previous Colonel teams
were com|Mised of powerful hitters hut
generally, weak fielders
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130 EAST MAIN STREET
RICHMOND KENTUCKY 40475
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Wilh C olr Slim . Potato
Roll & Buffer

Pizza art, Sandwiches

Every Sunday 12 til 5

ALL YOU CAN EAT

"Special"
Bailer Dipped
Chicken Dinner
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Purdue I'niversilv athletic trainer.
Miller and University of Honda
trainer. Chris Patrick, will join,
r'astcrn's Bohbv Barton on Ihe faculty
lor Ihe 1980 Student Trainer Workshop.
.Inly li July 9 al Ihe I'niversilv The,
workshop has lieen planned lor iiinior
high, senior high and lunior college
students and is co-sponsored by the
|'niversify and Cramer Products of
Cirdncr. Kansas
Barlon is verv happv wilh Ihe
recently assembled staff "Mr Miller
and Mr Patrick are very line trainers,
11rini Iwo outstanding athletic con
lerences We are fortunate lo have
i H -. 11111 - ui ihis caliber on ihe stall for our
initial workshop.'' he noicd
Patrick is well known in Central'
Kentucky having graduated fronjKaslcni in I9fi.t and serving as thf'
I nivcrsiiy ol Kentucky's trainer from ;
I9KH lo 1970 He has also served as
athletic trainer al Kurman I'niversilv. •
l-'lorida Slate and Mississippi Stale
\ member of ihe Board of Directors
Irani I9« to 1971. Patrick was aj
member of the original committee lhal I
established national certification .'
procedures for Ihe National Athletic
Trainers Association in 1970
J
Miller has been athletic trainer at
Purdue since 1973 He assumed Ihe'
reins of Purdue's prestigious program .
upon Ihe retirement of William
•Pinky" Newell, often called
The
K'alher ol Athletic Training in
\inerica
DCRIIIS
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Two trainers
join Barton
for workshop

Colonels, Louisville split
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The tiniversity department of intramural and recreational sports is
sponsoring Ihe :..000 Meier Kun For
Kun. to be held Saturday. March 29
The run will begin al II a m in Ihe
Alumni Coliseum parking lot and will
follow a course through the campus for
5.001) meters, or approximately 3.1
miles
Students in PMC IR0 or nil can
receive credit for participation in the
race depending upon Ihe individual
instructor Some instructors waive Ihe
12-minute run requirement for students
who finish Ihe race in a certain lime
The event's $> early registration fee
can be paid until Kriday. March 28 at 4
p in After that lime, a late registration
lee of $7 will be charged
Awards will he given to first place
hnishers in Ihe eight age catagories for
men and women 15 and under. 16-19.
20-24. 25 29, 30-34, SB W. 40-50. and 51
and over
A t-shirl commemorating the event
will lie given to all entrants and all
linishers will receive a certificate
Proceeds from the event help support
Ihe eighl intramural recreational
sports clubs
dill Schindele. one of Ihe coordinators for the event in Ihe intramural
recreational department.
KMid I hal the event. along with the 10.000
meter run In the fall, is the only outside
source of income for the sports clubs
Some of Ihe clubs compete against

Jeff Smiley
A certain national -pun- magazine has reeentlv received much
criticism
I'rotii
priests.
Baptist
preachers
and
doling
mothers
conccriiimj ihe revealing phoio■-•i.ipii- ninth appeared in a receiil

Iher
varsity athletic teams from other
school's on this budget
Uist spring's race drew 428 entrie
including 176 in Ihe women's lfr
category and 99 in the men's 16-*
category.
Barbara Watson, another of Ihe
event's coordinators, said lhal Ihis
spring's race is more "student ,
oriented" lhan Ihe longer 10.000 meter
run last fall, which was geared to at
tract participants from Richmond and
surrounding communities
Applications are available from the
intramural
recreation office. Bcgle.v
202 The completed entry, plus the
regislralion fee, should be turned in lo
Ihis office as well Checks should be
made payable lo EKU Sports Clubs
Participants will meet al Ihe
Coliseum parking lot between 9am
and 10 a m lo receive their racfk
packets, which include race iden*.
tificalion numbers anddirections on Ihe
mule lo be followed through campus

Bv.IKKK.SMII.KY
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Spaghetti a»x> I.asuuua

S277

Salads

Free Refills On Drinks
Purchased Wilh This Dinner

441 SHOPPERS VILLAGE

Serving Daily I ill 7 00 Sunday Till 5:00

Eastern ByPasa

623-7154

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

I'AKKIN,. IN Hi AH

Sunday, Tuesday & Wednesday ALL DAY

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Eggplant Parmigiana

FRIED CHICKEN

The taste that made
the South love chicken
at prices chicken-lovers love.

Stacked with mozzurclla cheese and Fresh sauce

or
Spaghetti & Meatsauce

Our own fresh made sauce.
, Includes Bread and Our Own Fresh Soup

Oaly $Q10
mj Good Thru 3/31/80

ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
U.S. 25
SOUTH
NEXT TO

-

Regular *2.56 Value

1417 V¥. Main Street Across From Arlington Country Club

CLARKMOORES
SCHOOL

COMPLETE DINNER
Includes 3 Pieces Honey-Dipped Fried Chicken.
Mushed Potulocs .IIH! draw. Oilc Slaw and One
Out" ScCOTid

PEGINO'S

Little Italy Restaarant-A Taste Of Old Italy

HotButler-lastin Biscuit

Location Eastern By-Pass

Copyright 1977
Famous Recipe

■■
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Team's highest finish ever

National
champs ——
begin
workouts

Struening's effort leads
Colonels to fourth at region
K\ MOKItOI.I \lt
Ktiilnr
Knslcrn's men gymnasts cupped off a
brilliant Reason with H fourth place
finish at the Southern Intercollegiate
Cymnastics League championship
Mnrch i! m Atlanta. Ra
Cowcrful Memphis state University
«<m the meet with a 24nr> score
lolloped hy Ccorgia Tech ami the
rnivor.it> oi (tpordia with respective
marks ol l!2H I and 2ZI.9S
The Colonels chuikcdupu 221 (i score
which allowed ihom to edge out the

remaining loin namcnl trams of West
V'irftinia, William and Mary and North
Carolina Stale, as well as earn them
their highest regional finish ever
•|| was a pretty Bond meet for us."
noted Colonel enaeh Jerry Calkin,
adding that the total lesim score came
within three points of tweaking the
M-hiMi| record, a performance practically unheard of in regional com-

petition
According to Calkin, the Colonels lost
any hopes of a first place finish in the
meet during the first two events.

Golfers open spring season
with good showing at Duke
HyMKKKSMII.KV
Sports Hititor
The Celling Colonels asserted
themselves as one nl the nation's top 10
teams last weekend with a strong
uighth place finish in the prestigious
iton Duke Intercollegiate Classic in

Durham N c
The Colonels' total of 1124 was seven
strokes behind host Duke, which
finished seventh at 1117 Oklahoma
State won the team title with a score of
IllKfi. 12 shots ahead of second place
Wake Koresl
Austin I'eay the I1IT9 Ohio Valley
Conference champs, finished lied for
15th with (he Duke H " team
Doug Hrehme returned Irom a
semester'* layoff to lead the Colonels
Hrehme lied with (Jury Fischer for the
team's low score with a 22:1 over the >t
holes Dave tiller w,.s third on the team
with 22fi while Mike Krov and Greg

Waggoner finished at 2:wi Gary Clark

rounded out the scoring at 2.14
At the I'uiehurst Classic at I'mchurst.
\C. the Colonels battled the weather
and finished tied for 15th in a field of the
Strongest 20 teams in the nation
Snow, sleet and rain shortened the
tournament to 27 holes instead of the
usual 54 Head coach Kay Siruder noted
that his team was at a slight disad\ antage. t>cing outside for the first lime
this season and especially since the
Colonels as a team lend to improve
their scores as a tournament proceeds
"If we had played Vt holes we may
have finished nearer the top 10. '
St ruder commented
The Colonels will he the favorites to
win the Kvansville Intercollegiate
March 27 29 in Kvansville. Ind Expected lo provide lough competition lor
the Colonels will he I'urduo University
and Hall Stale
We will |usl have lo assert ourselves There's no doubt about it
said
siruder

Dependable Auto Supply Inc
707 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, Ky.
■\ Richmond Business Since I'M*
Across From Madco Motors

Ph. 623-4280 - 623-4281
OWNER: GARY W. KING

Summer Hours Effective March 15, 1980
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Sat. 7:00 AM - 5:00 PM

namely the parallel bars and horizontal
liars
Calkin called the team performance
in the two events "shaky" and cited
them as the primary reason for the lack
of a Mter showing in the final standings of the meet
While the parallel bars and horizontal
liars may have given Cnlonel squad
members trouble, such was oot the case
in (he floor exercises where the team
recorded its best performance ever,
according to Calkin
Freshman
Craig
Struening
highlighted the individual Cnlonel
IKTformances with a second place
finish in vaulting and a third place in
the floor exercises
Struening's 9.5 mark in vaulting and
Ins K tfi score in the floor exercises
earned him the first medals ever to be
won by a University male gymnast in
varsity competition
i alkin also expressed pleasure in the
tact that Dave Smith and .Ion Caertner
had Ineir IH-SI meets of the entire
season piling up all-around score* of 44
and 12 respectively

Co-captain

George Gardner

from

Kellering. Ohio, also drew praise from
Calkin lor his performance on the
parallel bars
The Colonels finished the season with
an H-2 dual meet record, establishing
along the way a new team scoring
record, as well as records in three in
ili\ iiln.il events
Kreshman
sensation Struening
established tin1 new individual records
in ihe floor exercises, rings and
vaulting event
"It'sbeen our best year." said Calkin
evaluating men's gymnastics at the
I Diversity and predicting .in even
heller year next year with all of Ihe
team members returning

Coach Roy Kidd's defending NCAA
Division l-AA national champion
fnolluill team opens spring Football
practice Monday. Mar 24
The Colonels, who are current l> in
their ninth week of winter conditioning
which has included weighliflmi!
running and agilitv drills wjljiiaiin ■>■
five days next week and four days cni l
the following three weeks
"<Hir number one priority as we look
toward the opening ol spring practice is
rebuilding our defense." said Kidd, who
will lie beginning his 17th year at Ihe
helm of Kaslern
Twelve of our 17
seniors were on this unit and in\s'e||
and the coaches have been switching
people around living to compensate fur
these losses
Kidd returns :t:t letter men Irom last
sear's team that finished with an II '.'
overall record and five straight win
including NCAA playoff wins
iVer
Nevada Iteno :i:t :lli in double IV et
I line .mil l.ehigh - to 7i
Top returnees lor the Colonels in
elude first -leant Alltihm Valle> Con
lerence selections Dale I'atlon isenior
lulih.irk
Kevin tireve 'junior ol
tensive .guard* and David Klnrev
■senior placckickcri and second t'*nin
all-conference choices \lvin Miller
'senior lailhaek <. .Icrrv 1'anish junior
wide receiver! and floor Re I-1.1 ■ il
i junior defensive hack'
Miller and I'atlon leil Ihe Colonel in
rushing with 777 and 729 yards
respectively, and nine touchdowns
each, while Klnn"- wnsthc leading kc k
Miner in Ihe league with Hi points ?i
KIS. :I9 Kl'i I'arrish loppetl lh'- team in
|i;iss receiving '25 valches lor >l'i
yards' and the nation in kickolls
return'- '2H7 avg I. while l-'lovil led
KKI in pass interceplKins seven and
lllinl'le recoveries lour1

Two Colonel football players warm up for spring weight lifting practice The
defending national Division l-AA champions are beginning four a week
workouts (pholo b) Krian Potts>

Netters set for OVC play
The Colonel men's tennis team is
preparing lor its first Ohio Valley
( '(inference seeding match of the spring
season against Austin I'eay Stale
University this Friday at the Greg
Adams Tennis Center
Head coach Tom lliggins stated that
Ihe match is the year's first to lie used
lo determine individual seedings for the
<i\'C Championship scheduled for May

12-13 at Morehead state University
\ player's record during the seed
determining matches will decide where
be is placed in Ihe seven-team tour
tiamenl The lop seed in the tourney
draws n bye and is automatically en
lered into the semi-finals
Two weeks ago the Colonels won only
one of twelve singles matches and
dropped a pair of 7 2 decisions to
Western Michigan and Middle Ten
nessee
.letl /inn. Ihe team's number one
player, scored B 7-ft. 7 "i upset over
MTSI "S I'eter llcffernaii the OVC
champ at number one in 1 W7*t The

number two doubles team of David
(ihannyem
Kihh l.andrum took the
only other match against the Blue
Haiders with a 7-fi 19-71.6-2 win over the
MTSC team
/.inn and Itich Vandish scored a fi-4. R4 decision at the number one doubles
-lot nftainsl Western Michigan's Scott
Spoor I Steve Wmsor Don Hriscoe and
John Kowlett defeated Doug llann
Dan K.isson III number three doubles 7
'.. li 2
The Colonels won only one set in
singles against WMI' Vandish. playing
number four, beat Scott Kmigii 4 in the
lirst set hut dropped the next two and
ihe match. 7-5. •>-:• Vandish also lost a
three seller to MTSC
The doubles teams of Vandish Zinn
and Briscoe
Kowlett each dropped
third-set tiebreakers in the MTSC

match
The Austin I'eay match will begin
Kriday til 2 p m.. while Bowling Green
Stale I nivorsitv will visit for a non
conference match Saturday at 9 am

Mister
B's
Rosiaurant

T-SHIRTS
I
CUSTOM-PRINTED
SILK SCREENING,*

j

Lunch 11:30-2:00 Supper 5:00-7:30
f of groups b

Thursday Night Special

\J

businesses

Bring something odd to hang on the
wall or ceiling and receive Vb off
regular meal.

KTP 294 S. 2nd
OFF
WITH
$100 COUPON

1

Located Behind The Bear & Bull
We'll Take Anything!

TIME ZONE
AMUSEMENT CENTER
Kentucky's Finest Selection Of
Electronic Game Machines
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ArtSi
Sounds off silence

Berger to visit from space in
mime performance in Brock
\

■

H\ \l\l«Y \\\ \Ht|l INN
MaftWrilcr
Kiilli IttffH? .i muni1 artist, who has
|T«'M(iusl\ \ iMinl ihr I 'niviTsily vi ill !«•
Hiving .i irve (MTlormancr on Wod
•rostfciy March 2fl .il H pm in Brock
iiKlllnrtuiii
Vftvr (Iwitvcrinfi Hint he could use
his IXMIV In show his Icclini-s without
• isipH wmds Hrriicr says he la until
liunsi'H hovv in |MTfonii mime al an
• •.irlv iiKf
"\\\ most profound in
llllrnn- came from Paul Curtus
•luii-tor ol Xmcruan Mime Theatre'
i>s Iteruer
Uei HIT !«v.inir I .minus in New York
' il\ «liere In- perlormed as a slrccl
inline.u ihr l*laza Kounlain. in front of
Ihr Melnipnlilan and the f'uhlic
I il'nirj and in Washington Square

Pur the past live years, Berger has
louring colleges and universities
Ihrotlghnul the 1'niltil Slates
Kor two consecutive years, he
-hnwease*! Iielore Ihe NK(" i National
K.nlertainiiieiit Conference. Ihe largest
organl/alion hooking perlornung ar
lists on college campuses"
IMTII

In iiklitinn In receiving lour standing
ovations in one twenty minute per
lormance Merger's por.nil.intv caused
the \K<" to recogni/e .in additional
IH'rtorniing calegon in the Kine Arts
music dance theatre and now mime
UcMewers have said
The per
lection of every little move
ingeniously packs the empty stage "
In .l.inuarv IM77 Merg<T participated
in the liiaiiguralion Week festivities at

Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1

Lauren Bacall by Myself, by Ldutpn Bacall iBallanl ne
52 1 i ! 'o will Bnqir a'~c! or' ni" own

2 Good as Gold.: 1 Joseph Heilc iPocket S2 9T lAspiia••0"s ,-.r<_: struggles c'Ji'*'sh A" i-'.^in p'olpssi ■ ••ctio'"
3 The Stand by Stepnen King .NAL Signet S2 95 |Wide
•p'l dd CliSt >SC V OA-' ! T, .1' K"0Wn tl>rr;ir fiction
4 How to Prosper During the Coming Bad Years. l>\
■■ .\ it.* J Ruf iWarner S2 75 Investment lechn.aues
5 The World According to Garp. Ov John Irving iPockel
f."1 "f I Ac!'.e-,tures o* a son of .i'aoious feminist mpthei
6 The Complete Scarsdale Medical Diet, bv Of HIT-: ,
Tarnov»f" 6. Sa"im 5 Bake- (Banian S-' 75 i
7 How to Eat Like a Child by Delia Eph'on iBaliannni
53 95 i Ard ether lessors in ''o* being <.|'own-up
8 The Americans, by Jon Jake-, iJove S* 95 ) Kent'an
• ly i hroiiiCleS Voi VM' hction
9 Mary Ellen's Best of Helpful Hints, by Mar/ E fi
P:nkhar> &r>c Pear1 H ggii■:■• '•.,,■■• iWarrior S3 95 i
So'vinij ^ouset'old probion
10 Dragondrums. by >V" ,• McCaf'o, iBantam
Third k-oiuT>e of science iiction trilogy

S2 ?5 i

Ihe KennenN tenter for the Performing
\r|s in Washington. IX'
Voting is host as w<4l as performer.
Iterger silently introduced sixteen
other artists who appeared in the Koyer
Concerts to celebrate President Tarler's inauguration
HiTgiT has directed his own mime
play,
Inierriiplions'' and starred in
several lilms lie has appeared on hoth
Canadian and American network
lelev ision
IllTger will lie i«'i loi IIInig his new
show
"Vizilor From Spaer" Wednesdny evening
He will lie accompanied fry Heather
I'.iuh who created Ihe rote of Window
tiirl" in "V'izitor
This marks her delml as a mime
l»'i lui ini-i

Seminars
scheduled
The College of Arts and Humanities
will lie presented with six improvement
nl instruction seminar* and lecture
activities liv Hr Richard H Mather.
professor and chairman of the
IV'partmcnl ol Kasl Asian languages at
Ihe 1 niveiviiv ol Minnesota March 24
.mil 23
l»r Malhei was horn in China and
was educated in China and the Cnited
Stall-.
I'I
Matin r i^ also an ordained
1'ie^livteriaii minister
He IN currently at the Pniversity of
Minnesolii where be started his
lejiehing career m IMW H«- has done
leseaich on Kast \sian culture in
Japan ami China
The hrst seminar is iriim :i :*i to .'i
pm Monday. March '-'J in Conference
Itoom A ol the Powell Huilding In
Mather will IN-speaking on Taoism and
' IIIIM'M' Ituddhisin
That evening from '• W to t» pm fie
will lecture on Ihe philosophical
liiiinil.ilinn of Ihe Chinese World view
Inllnvvcd hv a question and answer
pel mil
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fast, free
delivery!

\ ii'ieplion will lie held in the Hern
ilon Lounge at M p m
mi Tin-silay March 2T. at 9 am
Mather will hold informal table talk
sessions m Conference Room A of the
Powell Itiiililmg
Thnl tiffernoon al 3:3P he will ronduct
i seminar on Ihe putographic ami
I tin met ic elements of Chini'se Language
in Conference Itoom A
To end Ihe scries that night from 7 M\
'ii 'l |> in Ihe seminar on nature in
Chinese Painting .mil Poetry will be in
i onlereilee Itimm A
The meefinRK are especially designed
lor lacullv and also students who are
interested

if

Film lacks twist

'The American Gigolo': just
one of those maybe movies
\l \HKIT\ MICI IU |t\K
\l1s I ill I.II

I lure ai e those nights when you have
lots in 'I" but you need a break so you
lust lake nil and dli something wild
Monday night wasjmeol those nights
"American (Jigoki" was one ol those
movies
I am glad I ilidn I abandon something
imporlnnl in see this one
Wilh great potential the film just
doesn't ipnte make it
llichnrd Here stars as Julian. Ihe
handsome cultured well payed escort
lo rich, mostly older women
II is loo bad be doesn't put the twist
into his acting that he puts into his
walk
\l limes he seems to almost In-come
a scrums actor then the audience is
subjected in one ol those long camera
shots nl Ins famous walk
Lauren Mutton as Michelle, the lovely
but bored wife of a busy, ambitious
politician 'does it seem vaguely
lamiliar who needs Ihe company of a
handsome gigolo, I DCS So hard to make
the iilm II serious i illinium it makes
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The Harvard Debate Team presents Ihe
No Nude Ann Draft Beallemama II lour
days alter St Pat's Day and one day
after spring fling this Friday nighl
Invitation* only Absolutely no Yaliei

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
AOORFSS AND STUFF envelopes al
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detail* send • 1 relundable to Tnple
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889 ' Jumper Pinon Hrls CA
92372
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deceptions
The police are convinced, the underworld is convinced, it almost seems
Julian is convinced
i nfortunately the scenes with Julian
and Michelle are nisi Inn sweet on her
part ami nc.ul> nnnexistanl on his part

She probably explains Julian and
their relationship Ihe best when she
says that she would rather he lust hold
her because "when we goto bed you go
lo work
It sin-ins a sad and tragic world lor
our |x»ir little gigolo with his nice
apartment, expensive car aid ready
supply ol women It is Ihe classic story
nl Ihe prostitute who has no wn> to show
her love
The Iilm does give the audience a
glimpse nl some strange scenes of the
gigolo's life IHII that is all you get
glimpses so il something rather racv is
what you
are
expecting in
the
American Gigolo" you will definitely
lie disappointed
A tHjiek walk through an all male
disco and a mule Julian are the mils
slighilv objectionable or shocking
scenes in Ihe Iilm
The biggi-st disappointment ol the
movie besides the titk- is the end It
seems that Ihe Iilm editor lust sliced
the Iilm ill random ami tacked on the
credits
Ml in all 'American Gigolo" wasn't
one ol those movies

JIM'S
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jfct
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a different (j|
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Mriliai
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lre*lltllle tin AiiliirTMrlivp Sr-rvirrI II • Il.-r.. ■
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Paul's Barber Shop
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Any 16" 2-item or
more pizza
One coupon pe' pizza
Expires 4 6 80
Fast, Fr»« Delivery
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The movie never tunic lets the viewer
know il the gigilo did or did not murder
bis client This is one of its better
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Midniqhl Shows Fndav& Saturday

Exchange

.-

the audience feel ever so sorry for her
and her valiant efforts against the
invai acting of (Sere
The story has a passable plot which
revolves. I Hunk it is not quite clear
what Ihe center of the story is. about Ihe
attempt nl one of Julian's managers In
frame bun lor the murder ol one of his
rather kmkv employers
The plot has some very good points
which it pulled together and organized
in an interesting manner could have
made an excellent movie
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Don't lorgei Ii ask
loi '■' i Pepsi'
Up lo lour tree cups
with any 16 pizza
And up to two tiee
cups with any 12
pizza No coupons
ne essary'

t'niversily performance. His new show is entitled "Vizitor
From Space'' and he is accompanied by Heather Faith who
created Ihe "Window (Jirl" in Ihe program

University Shopp<ngCt'»tfr

Domino's Pizza is your
Campus delivery specialist'
When your hot delicious
pizza is or. its way we
will give you a can
so you can meet us m
the lobby Fast tree
delivery m JO minutes
0' less

Keith Berger reaches forward in an act of agony Berger
gained recognition in New York City while performing as a
■-triil mime al ihe Plaza Fountain ll< will be in Brock
Xuditoriuni Wednesday. March V> al H pm for another
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Jack's 1 Hour Cleaner'
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Artistically Speaking
/*&
UiflH

Earplay
onNPR

Confessions of
an arts editor

i.i

Sometimes I wonder aboui the
purpose and direction of my lire.
After all. >ou must admii ihai one
wlu.se obsessions center on column
inches.
Monday
deadlines
and
whether or not the music and art
departments are equally represented, cannot be a usual college
student.
Alas, i he curse seems to follow me
everywhere.
An iniredaction at a party always
seems to illiet a "My. you look
familiar" followed by the certain
"Aha! Vour picture is in the
Program."
No matter how well intended, the
comment always seems something
akin to a reference to a photo on the
post office bulletin board.
I mean, is u quite normal to draw
page layouts on the margin of
biology „OICSi trying to determine
whether it would be better to use a
vertical 01 horizontal picture?
Perhaps the most frustrating of
•ill. I hough, is the general assumption people have that I am a walking
encyclopedia ol artistic facts.
I his general assumption can and
has col ten me into some amusing, as
well as highly, embarrassing situations.
It is confession time.
I'm sonv world, but. I don't
know the winners of the Acadcim

Awards'

best-supporting

actress

from 1936 to the present. Take
heart, I do know that Kim Hunter
won in 1951
lor "A Streetcar
Named Desire" and Helen Hayes
captured the award in 1970 for her
role in "Airport."
Alas. I haven't memori/ed all ol
the works of the three BV-Bach,
Beethoven and Brahms but I have,
thanks to piano teachers I hated at
the lime, played and listened to a
multitude ol their works.
Oh. horror ol horrors, I do not
know how many macho men are in
the Village People but I know that
the
Morman
tabernacle
C'hoii
numbers 375.
I admit it—I cannot intelligently
discuss Matisse's role in the Fauvc
movement but I am familial with
and admire lean Millet's traditional
paintings of svmbolic farmers.
No.
I
can't
recite
all
the
characters of Welly's "Delta Wedding" but I could tell you the plight
ol the doomed in W barton's "Ethan
I rome."
I rue. I really know very little
about the world ol the arts but
granted. I have conic a long wav.
(hanks to a University theater
production. I was forced to study
and learn to understand < ommedia
Dell'Arte theater.
By the wav of the Culcs dallcrv I

'Animal House9 featured
I "i■n'.lii ihe t'niversily Film Series
will hi' featuring the hilarious film.
' Vnimal House "
The National Lampoon production
which stars John Itelushi as Ihe leader.
ItlUlo. nl the misfits of the Delta
fraternity. »as one of the big successes
nl Ihe movie season last year
'I In movie is based on the attack of
Ihe wild and rough Deltas on Ihe
sophiMicalod Omegas on the campus of
i small private college in Ihe early
ixlies as well as Ihe trials of Ihe dean
who tries lo rid ihe school of the wild
.mil ira/.y antics of Ihe brothers of Ihe
Delia Mouse
Kuna Barrell of AW'television said."
frenetically
funny a
raucous
remembrance of things past and
passionate Cood innocent fun mixed
w ith enough w ickedness lo give it some

character "
The promoter* claim. "It was the
Delias against the rules the rules
lost'"
Also staring with Ih-loshi are Tim
Malherson. John Vernon. Donald
Sutherland and Vera Kloom
The him was directed by John
l-iinttis
ll is one of Ihe hotter offerings of the
Kilm Series this semester so all Ihose
interested in a good lime should plan lo
see Ihe movie
Also showing Friday and Saturday
nights it will be plaj inn at 7 and 9 p m
each night
Also showing in Ihe next week are
Kock N Koll High School." "Komeo
and Juliet." "Hoys in Company (*" and,
"A Star is Horn "

UP TO

have been introduced to some
unusual types of art this year.
Josh While who was in concert
last semester here refreshed my
memory of some old and beautiful
ivpes ol music thai I had all but
forgotten.
Truly I have been enlightened
considerably.
Don't lei my above confessions
con I use vour opinion of me.
I am acquainted with the answers
to main artistic questions, however
liming is often a crucial part of the
dilemma
I or instance. S a.m. is not the best
lime loask me what I believe are the
attributes ol New Wave Kock.
Nor is it terrific liming for a
caller, just out of curiosity, mind
you. lo phone at I a.m.. the night
before a big mid-term to inquire
about I he lime of a campus concert.
Another case of faulty liming is to
sis.il for a friendly chat aboui ihe
current art show while I am retyping
my column li> minutes before ii is
due.
IO

Ill these cases the best recourse is
feign intelligence and agree.

Surely it is ihe life of a lowly arts
ediloi io endure and struggle to ihe
best ol their ability to at least appear
lo understand even if you don't
know whai Ihe hell thev are talking

about.

Its \l\ltV \\\ M<<|1 INS,
Staff Writer
"tioing In Style." starring George
burns. \rt ('arney and l,ee Strausshurg
is a suitably slow paced comedy which
contains lots of laughter and several
tear Idled moments as well
The story centers around three men
who divide lo become bank robbers
okay, so there's nothing wonderfully
original or spectacular about that! How
about this''
These three gangsters are respec
table senior citizens who normally
spend much of their lime sifting on a
park bench watching little children at
play Not so typical, eh''
The luink robbery itself was an
unusual occurance
Instead of a
e.irefulh thought out sequence of
events leading up lo Ihe final act. the
entire robbery was conceived and

Expires June 30. 1980
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what purpose did these men steal the
money''
You might ihink that n was for some
noble ea P. if so. think again They
look ihe money and hoarded a plane
bound lor Ihe casinos of I as Vegas!
All good movies have their sadder
happenings and 'Going In Style" is no
exception Uevelalion of these happenings. however, would only serve to
ruin the plot of Ihe movie
Overall. Ihe movie provides a couple
ol hours of light comedy interspersed
with meaningful segments of revealing
insight
As a comedy the movie is enjoyable
but
"(ioing In Style's'' greatest
strength lies in its subtle but thorough
documentation ol the plight of the
elderly in gur society
"(ioing In Style" is definitely a movie
worth seeing.

264-8047
Hours

REGULAR
SANDWICHES

enacted within a mailer of days
The whole advenlure was carried out
in a "something lo do on a Sunday
afternoon" type manner
ll was something of a shock when (he
robbery was completed with no
problems
Although the movie is predominantly
a comedy, it has some serious unilertones thai cannot be denied
For example, the hippenings thai
preceded Ihe robbery raised the serious
question of whether or not our elderlyhave a productive role to play in our.
society
"
The
villains' were not penniless
beggars
In fact, they were all respectable
citizens who had made valuable contributions lo society, None of them had
a prior criminal record
At this point the question arises -• For

Lexington. Ky.
2043 Oxford Orel.
Cardinal Valley Shopping Cenur

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

MATS

lh>n Burns, a senior business major from Irvine gets his hands rather muddy as
he works on some pottery in an art class I photo by Will Mansfield >

Slow-paced comedy robs laughter

BONUS for first time
donors with this ad.

PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

Dirty work

The world of theater comes to life
once again on radio as National Public
Kadio raises the curtain on the 19fVi
season of "Earplay," its award
winning theater of the air
This year's schedule of twenVy-six
original American productions and
fourteen of the finest British radio
dramas includes a wide variety of
material, from the zaniness of the
Firesign Theater's "Anythynge You
Want To" to "Hloodjet A Portrait of
Sylvia Plalh" to "Statements After An
Arrest Under Ihe Immorality Act." a
powerful play about apartheid by South
Africa's leading playwright. Arnold
Fugard.
"Karplay." now in its eighth season
can be heard on NPK member station
WKKl'-FM beginning Saturday. April .">
at 11 p.m
and continuing every
Saturday night al that time
"We're riding a wave of critical
acclaim we couldn't have imagined
eighl years ago." says "Earplay.-"
director and founder. Karl Schmidt
Indeed, theaccoladesarearriving from
all over Ihe world, crowned by "Ear
play's" recent receipt of Ihe Prix Italia.
the most prestigious international
award for radio production
The award. Ihe first ever for an
American radio program in the 30-year
history of Ihe competition, was for
"Barclay's" 197H production of Arthur
Kopit's "Wings" which was originally
commissioned as a radio drama by
"Earplay "
The drama went on to a stage
production and rave reviews on
Broadway and in I., union "Earplay'
has also received Ihe coveted Peabody
award for excellence in broadcasting
"Earplay's" innovative style and
reputation for high quality productions
have attracted a core of well-known
actors from Broadway and Hollywood
This season will include appearances
by Meryl Slreep. Vince Gardenia. Jean
Marsh, Carole Shelly. Laurence
Luckinbill, Brock Peters and Jack
(iwillam
Of Ihe 2fi American productions, ten
are new works commissioned by
"Karplay" and 16 were adapted from
stage productions or other writings
Among Ihe season's offerings are
plays by some of this country's lop
writers For example. David Mamet
who wrote "The Water Engine" for the
1978 "Earplay" season, offers "Praine
du Chien in 1980; Donald Barthelme
regularly featured in the New Yorker,
has written three extraordinary
dialogues entitled "(ireat Days": New
York playwright and actor James
Mcl.ure. considered lo be one of Ihe
country's hottest new talents, provides
three plays in the new season. "Lone
Star," "Pvt Wars." and "Laundry and
Bourbon " California based playwright
Hubert Pinger tells a funny but
poignant story about life in an old age
home with "In Camera "

2.25
2.25
2 25
.2.25
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Brown extends
term for regents
H\ JWKTJMIIHS
\«'Ws I (lltol

Mi(isliitii>n Kponsiirwl bj Krnlnckx
Senator and
lormcr
I'niversii)
I'rosldoni I >i Hubert Martin, changing
ihr IITIII lor regi'Ms nr Irustoes ap
pointed l« mux ITMIX hoards from tour
to six M';U>
irirnilx passed the
Kentin-kx lluiw and Serum• iux .iiiiin N Itrown. Jr signed the
H'Ui'iils l>i|| .iiicr il [Kissed hulh stale
i*humliei> with little imposition
The bill "ill

IT

elteetivc \uniiM IV

fun inr .ill regents nr iruRtees ap

Interfraternity
members aid
area's disabled

liointed !•> ih«' «<ivernor
I nixiTsit) President J C Powell was
opt I Millie .IIMIUI the lull, which Senator
Martin reported!) had worked towards
lor 2ti tears

Bv DKAN IIOI.T
City laidm

I Hunk it is an exrellent move."
sailed Powell
"This institution has
.il\x,ix> had regents appointed by the
I'mn nor with hi^lh character and a
uell ilex duped sense nl devotion to the
I nucreitj

Area churches, businessess and individuals along with members of the
University's Interfraternity Council
are now involved in efforts to begin a
meal service for the handicapped and
disabled in Ihe Kichmnnd area, according to Tonsclara Miller, a
University graduate who is coordinator
of Ihe program

lit .idded lhat Ihe longer lerm will
I'm in enhance r«"gents' contributions
in ihe I nixiTMtJ and give greater
continilllx In action l>x the Hoard

Nutrition month set
I n Mil ^ mil Stride Kill Smart
'tliis is ihe theinc ■ >t National Nutrition
Month which liegan m March I The
IIMMI .mil Nutrition t'luh xx ill lie in
xnlved with several actrviles to
promote this annual event
XniiHiit 'In* prn|i'c|s planned are

There are approximately 75 people in
Ihe Richmond area who. because of
cither a handicap or other affliction.
need help in obtaining well balanced
meals she said and once the delivery
program gels underway, meals will be
provided once a day each Mondaythrough Friday

(nisters. radio .mil lelevision spots, a
campus sur\«-\ and an r\hihil in Ihe
library
\ll HI which are aimed at
I iron mi nig itood nutrition lor the puhhc
• '.ill Mark ut 2347 d you haw any
■llleslions coiM'iTning the KIMMI and
Nutrition t'luh, or ,mx ni its activities

Then' are not enough funds currently
lor the program to begin and additional
sources lor donations are being sought
Miller said Ihe IKC memliers will lie
selling raffle tickets lor 25 pounds of
lumho shrimp in order lo raise money
The shrimp was donated by the Kichmnnd Seafood Market

Campus equipped
for spotting tornadoes
it mil

limn p.iur MM*'

keene halls with binocular* The vice
I>I i-sideni "i student affairs is then
mil il iil .Mil next Ihe dormitorx
in eclor* IIi- told MI |he watch
The

dormitorx
directors
are
lor
checking
Ihe
n ■ i :'■■■ i . areas ul iheir ilormltories
■ lime The I'mwrsit) President
and mhei \ in- presidents arc notified
nexi In Mi'iiritx
II'S|MIISIII!I-

i .1111(111- radio
television. -x.v 11
rhbuird ,nid building supcrx isors arc
also IIKI11in! immediately ol ihe watch
Il
inriiado warning signaling a
imu.idi, spoiling ni rad.ii contact
siMilli'tN an' ni.iiniamcil ,ii Kii'nc and
■ii i iimiiimixxcallh halls and a three in
live niiiiule steady lone i- sounded Iron,
Ku limuiid sirens The ph> MI al plant's
A hist |«* is alsii sinmdi'd Itic -amc leiiitth
ni Him it (Missibh1

Hirimlorx directors are then notilied
a- arc lip |WCs|denl and x ice presidents
.ii the i niversitj
The Director of
I'llhlu Sal el X telephone ~u ilc liUi.ird
operator i am|Nis iadio and television,
and I'tiiti dormitory and married
student housing residents are also on
tin' imoritx mitification list
' .IIII|IU- iiirnadii control operations
would lie conducted out of Ihe office ot
I'llhllC Salclx or it Dial luiildiiio xxas
destroxed ihrougha back up system al
Ihe I inxci'siix power plant
\\ •—t!■ r • H>k said lie iwls the program
i- preitx comprehensive "
Id einiliniied ih.it ul this summer
lor n.ido i valuation procedures xnll lie
posied 'ii ollice and classroom
iiiiidini> in aflldiiiini to ihe present
miliii's in doriniinries
Sixteen •ecurilx |MTsonnel also
recent h completed a tornado spotting
• ... •
hull v .i- directed dx
U. -'i.i,-,l

Animal catcher

• lell Krhard a Neward ohm junior broadcast inn major, reached out to catch a
soltball during a recent practice ol the Animals soltball legm <photo by
III ian Tolls i

Short story appears
in mystery magazine

sudden I leal Ii. a short story by Hal
Itlxthe .mil t'harlie Sweet
ol the
I nixersilx appears in Ihe April issue ol
I licit l»in i n s Mxsieix Maua/ine.
In iIn- tradition ol Kllerx (^ueeA Ihe
story involve* a dying i lue the victim
.i lamoiis pn, <111.■ i tcrliack leaves n
crxplic message loi lus old college
i,M.I.i. „i„, ,« ,„,„ , snorts agent

UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD
s^ KEITH BERGER
?<

not able to afford to purchase the
proper foods

Miller has submitted a request to the
Lexington based Meals on Wheels
program lor additional aid She said
thai the Lexington group now offers
balanced meals once daily during
weekdays lor Kichmnnd senior citizens
The group does not. however, have a
meal service for those under 111 years of
age regardless of Iheir health
Miller said it is the purpose of the now
I" Kichmnnd area residents and
students who are involved in the local
project to provide meals for those who
do not qualify for ihe Meals on Wheels

program

Hlxihe
and
Sweel
associate
pndessuis, in ii,,. | nixersilx hjiglish
ili'ikirlmenl leatli courses in Mystery
anil IVIirlive l-'iclion and (rcativc
V\ I Itlllg
Sudden Heath'' was developed l>\
Itly ihe nnil Sweet with Ihe help of one ol
iheir Mystery and Hetectue Kiction
i lasses

Miller continued that Ihe local group
has liem trying to start a meal system
since last September
A lot ol people really need It," she
said. |Miinliiig oul lhat some of Ihe
people who would receive Ihe meals are
not physically capable of making their
own tno-ils HIIIIII -.1 tl»«. nnta #;•>... ..-..

The number of local residents who
will be able lo receive meals through
the program will depend largely upon
Ihe amount of money the meal's
organizers can raise Miller said that
efforts will be made to distribute the
rood to those who need it the most
The east end of Richmond is a target
area lor ihe project, she continued, as
she daily sees the needy of the area
through living and working there The
meals for the project will also be
prepared in that area at the Richmond
Seafood Market, she said
Miller was the organizer of a
Thanksgiving Day dinner last year for
students who did not have any other
access to a dinner and for local
residents That dinner, planned with
the cooperation of University chaphn
ticorge Nordgulen and Mrs Lucy Fox
from the Cooperative Kxtension Ser
Vice, drew 175 people
She said that it is now planned as a
yearly event
\l Ihe IFC meeting Monday. Miller
met again with members to update
them on Ihe meal project The IFC took
on the meals project as part of their
community service plans and. through
selling Ihe raffle tickets to supply funds
for imill Ihe purchase of food and
special heaters to keep the food warm
"I'm glad lo see lhat young people
care If we. as young people, hand
together In try to help our community
and our nation, xve can make things
better." Miller said
The 17 year old Miller is a May 1977
graduate of the University
She
graduated with a Its in corrections
and .i minor in rehabilitation in
education degree While a student here.
she tiecamc involved in a community
service project similar lo those she has
performed recently. I trough one of her
classes and in conjunction with Ihe
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Presented in Ferrell Room,
Combs Building seven nights
per week. Limited to EKU
community. For additional
information call 622-3855.

The school where the
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Wednesday March 26 8p.m.
Both Presentations In Brock Auditorium
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Sun. &Mon.
March 23 & 24 7:00 & 9:00

No Charge

ROBERTANDERS
The Great Escape"
The story of a diplomat who recently escaped
from Iran through the Canadian Embassy.

Wednesday April 2

8:00p.m

Romeo & Juliet

BAR BRA
STREISAND
KRISTOFFERSON

Tues. March 25 7:00 & 9:30

Thursday March 27
7 & 9:30

Boys In Company C

MIDNIGHT MOVIES

Wed. March 26 7:00 & 9:00

Rock N'Roll
High School

Animal House

Friday Mar. 21

Saturday Mar. 22

Free & Open To The Public

622-3855
For More Information
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